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Spsofesslonal Cafrts. 
OKO. O. ORATT*!1!, ATTORNKT-Ar-LAW.Hi*i>nii»im7R? V*. *ror- 
flc«, Ronth Side or Ccrart-ITnun' Sqoere. 
F. A. DAISr.ERFIEI.D, ATTORHEY-AT-LAW. Ha»iix«oh»DBO. y*. *rOf- 
flce South side of the Public Squero. Id SwlUor e 
new bnlldluK. '  
B. A. SHANIJS. 
ATTORNEY-AT I.AW, HAnBteoNBono, Va. Offlceln 
the old Clerk'e OIBce Dnlldlm. up etalre. Careful Bttentlon to collection of olatme. Bep28 
■ GKOROK K. RIPK, 
ATTORtTEY-AT-LAW. HABBiaoKBURO, V*. Offlce 
weet aide of Conrt-yard Square, In Harrte flu tid- ing prompt attention to all leaal liurlnei a. 
KO. S. CONRAD, (aoooieaon to tabcrt a col.had,) 
ATTORNKY AT-LAW. HABRlaoHBORa, Va. The buelneee of the late Orm will receive the alten- 
tlon of the eurvlvlni partner. no25 
B7V. »TRATIR. WINflF.I.D LIOOETT. 
STRAY'KR Ai IRCSGF.TT, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LaW. Habrisonburo, Va. Omoe South-aide Public Square, opnoBlte His Sprins, 
(J7AV. BKRMN, 1 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRieoNBOBO. Va.. will 
raotlcelnihe Oourts of Rooklnghara and 
HAllRISONBURO, VA., THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27. 1883. TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR 
Dr. D. L Buclier J. D. BocHer, 
JiaUfcarts. 
Baltimoro and Ohio Railroad. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R., TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 18TH, 1883, SUPErtSBDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULEa: 
WEST HOUND. 
Le<we New York?13 00 o'clock at night. 
•• Puiladelphia 3 53 A.M. 
•• Baltimore. 7.13 A. M. 4.30 P. M. 
- Washington. h.:'0 A. M.; 5 45 P. M 
JVlisccUancouB. 
marble'and granite works, 
Market Street, near the Depot, 
"Wincl-xeister "Va,.- 
M. D. XLBIN, 
PKAI.RU IN 
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels, Mar- 
ble, Slate and Soapstone Hearths, 
Soapstone Foot-Warmers <ko. 
AND HANUFACTDBKR OF 
Monuments, Headstones, Tablets, 
Cemetery Curbing Statuary, Urns, Va- 
ees, and every kind of Cemetery 
; Work, v • 
Superior WonkwaMBHiP from dkst raatertals at the Lowkht prices possible, and satisraction guaranteed. 
gtgr All orders promptly attended to. Designs and 
estimales furbishep' 
Call and examine my stock, tho largest and best in 
Leave Baltimore... Sty Washington. ss Frederick... s< Bageretown. 
ITarpVa F'y 
•« Charlestown 
•1 Winchester <1 . Middletown 
the Valley. I .can please you both io^tesigns and prices, write m© for full Mtoraiatioh, or if yon de- 
sire mo to call upon you peraoually. 
8:071 3:40 8:281 4:17 T KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL SIZ 8 OF 
METAL1C CASES, 
agreement and other contracts on very mono 
terms. [_  
O'FF.ltUALL <& 1'ATTKRSON, 
ATTORNKY8 AT-LAW, HaRhiaoNBDRo, Va. prao- 
tlce 1« the Oourtfl of Roeklngham and adjoinlnj 
counttoa. the Court of Appoala at Staunton, aad 
the United Statea CourtR at Harriaonbnrg. ■a-Prompl attention to oolleotliina. 
0. T. O'FBBRAi.L.late Judge of Roclum Co. Cquft. B. Q. Pattrbrob, formerly of Ule flrrii of Haao fc 
Pat-oraoB.  ^   
w; jr. 
sur,;s'f Jks; 
bulldlDlf.   fa'' 
DK. KIVKS TATIfM, 
PHYSICIAN and SDROEON, HarrlaoBburg. Vfc. glvea prompt attention to oil profeaBlonal calls. Offlce over Jan. L. Avis' Drug Store, [aprlS 
^totcXs. 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
J. KAVANADOH '. ,..,PbopbibtoE. 
q ^ I- 
* 1 Z 
> «j- is 
4' ii ? 5 I 
r I T-f'f 
219 I 291 285 217 
and nil kinds ind sizes of WOOD COFFINS. CLOTH COVER F.D COFFINH, for grown persons, and 0LO88 VVHITKi COFFINS for Chiiareu. 
I have a good and nice HEARSE and will give prompt 
attention to burials in town or country. 
Telegraphic orders promptly alt^nded to.# Prices 
Country product tatceu t\ mariot^irico. 
* .Tnuo «, <B83.y < « 4 A J £ Ma. HOC . CKMAN. 
G£Q,S. CHRISTIE, 
Leave Staunton  
•• Harrisonburg  
r Mt, Jackson  
" k M
 Ifiddletpwn... .«j.. 3 
A M. P.M A.M. P.M 7:00 3 15 
7:5') 5:25 7;1» 4 65 8:S(i 6.64 11:35 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
'* Winchester  
" Charlestown  
•• Harper's Fe'y... 
| 9:63 8:33 ll:»l 
9if5™ 6:10 10:47 9:40 1:48 6:60 11:85 11 d)0 3:27 7:10 1158 11:38 4:20 A.M. r 
This popular house now under th« control of the late Managers of the Fanners' Home, viz: John and JoHeub Kavauaugh, has beeu refitted, refurnished 
^ put lu flrit class ordAr for the benefit of the 
public. All late modern accoromodtttloiis have beeu supplied, and ev-rythlug nocejis&ry for the 
complete equipment of a flrst-clasa hotel can be 
f0--"1 TKfe UATl. > 
Dndor the managemeot of ekllfRl aud- P'0!*"' , 
anus, haa been refurulaUpd and 
want aaolUucea for tha accomrBfidatlou of BO"t[B- 
uioii, and a« a quiet and eouteol resort will be found OU ) of the l>eat lu tho State. J be cbolceet brands of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on 
^'ThoreTa^ttuched to the Hotel oommodtmta ata- blea whero accommodatlou. for horses, at tho myst 
reasonable rates, ran always bo aeenrdd. fmayll-lf 
Geary's Hotel, Woodstock, Va. 
M. GEARY  ^ ■ 
This Hotel has lieen rerenily enlarged and re paired throughout. Is neatly furnished and con- 
tains a Urge number of airy end well ventilated 
rooms. Tho very beat of faro at moderate rales. [snu22tf   
ptlsccxiancjcfus. 
DR. R. S. SW1TZER, 
I>EiVTT©rr, 
ia:6Lri-l£=ioaa"t>ixrg,"V a,. 
Established in 1873. IJR"'ei 
Dr. Frank L. Harris, 
mCNU'IS'L). 
HAS just takfu tho Pallor roqma in the Spots- 
wood Hotel building, where he can be found 
until October Ist, 1883. ' jyl9 
PROF. C. W. CLARY 
Having located lu Harrisonburg, respectfully offers his services as r teseUer of music. Voice culture 
and vocal music receive special atteutlon. All calls for PiauO tuning promptly acsponded to. JillyM 3m | a 
TVVE3 JM- 
XkENTlST,; 
Sucokssob xq, Dn. F. L. Harris. 
flrs-Teeth extracted*wlihon^ pain,-. Nitrous Ox- |de Uas used. . « . . Office at same place: Main St., near Epifcopal Church. * feblS-ly 
Dentist, Asbihtant, 
BllIDQKWATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fllllngB $1.50. Gold and Platlna Alloy rtlllnga 76 cents.. Extract- ing a specialty. _ _ Branch office at Dos Hill, Highland Co., Vs. Ian 20 ^ 
OUROBERTSON, . 
80 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
From 20 yeara' experience In hospital p-actlce, gnarautecs a cure in Venereal and all diseABeB of tho Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal Weakness, Nocturnal EralsBioDR, Impotency, Lost Vitality, Nervous Depression, Confusion of Ideas, Wakeful- iieBs, &c. All Urtheral or Urinary diseases recently 
contracted positively cured In 3 to 6 days without the use of mercury cr caustics. Call or write, In- 
closing stamp for reply. All coiiBullatious strictly 
coufldeutial. Special treatmeut for ladies suffering from irregularities and fluppresslon. apl2 ly 
JOHN RYAN ~& G0~ 
TYPE FOUNDERS 
Baltlrixoi'©, Md. 
JWKSTAL.IS1IED 18»» 
The Largest and Best in the South- 
For BEAUTY and DUIUBILITY tfcWr'Copper- 
cuixad Type ha. uo equal. Refer to alt the leading papera of Baltimore aud the Stale of Majylftnd. FurnUh promptly oytfltH (or New.paper or Job Of- flcee. no matter how exton.tve, Electrotyplng a 
specialty. Order« receive careful aud prompt at-., tontlon. P. 8.^Mr, J. K. Smith, Marrisonburg, Va.. Mrlll prepare estimates for newspaper or job office out- fits, lurntah speoimona and take orders for this Foundry in Virginia orSonth. His well-known ca- pacity and experience will bo valuable to those who iutoqd to purchaar printing mstorlal of any kind. t apl2-6m 
HARRiaON^lUttG FHON POUNmtY, W B B «tO L 
P. BHiU>UEY, ■myrANUFAGTUREB of Livlpip*- ITX tou Plows, Hill able Plo^t. Straw Cutters. Oaue-SHUa. Uoad- 
" Hageratowu  
•• Frederick  
•• Wanhingtou 10;00 2:15 ArrivA Bidtimore  10:4$ 3:20 
, V- PLlladeli)bia.,«.A 7:46 , . » ' 4
• New York.y...^.. |0;35 , 
(^OLUMBUS AND pajpAOO I4INE: 
Leave Staunton, 3^6 p. m ; or 7.00 a. m. Arrive Hnrper's Kerry, 11.38 p. m.; or 11.58 a m. Leave " " 11.62 p. m.; or 12.12 p.m. Arrive Columbus, 3.10 p. m.; or 5.20 a. m. 
*' Ohlcago, 6.65 a. m.; or 7.20 p. m. 1 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS LINE. 
LeaN-o Staunton atJl.lS p" m.; or at7.bo a; m. Arrivb at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. in.; 11.68 a, n). Lef.vft •• '» 11 52'p. fti ; "r 12.13 p. m. Arrive MartiuRburg, 12 29 a. m : 12.56 p. m. 
" Cumberlaud, 2.48 a. m.; 3.40 p. m. 
•• Parkersbiirg, 10 35 a. m ; 11.10 p. m. 
" OinciiiDati, 6 10 p. m.;^6.30a. m. 
** Louiflville, 11 40 p. m.; 12.35 p. m. 
" St. Louis, 7.20 a. m.; 0.30 p.-in, r — 0. 1^ LOUD, T. 0^ PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS. G. P A. 8. of T. M. Of T, 
Chesapeake & Oliio Haibvay. 
OPENED THRoraB KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON, ~TO~ 
CINCINNATI, and 
LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct counecttions at these cities for the 
entire 
SouthwiBi, West A Northwest. 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
ahd HOLID TR41N8 PROM 
"Wn sliln^ton1 Olty, Iliolimoiicl, 
CU A lUjOTTtsVILEE, 
WAYNERBOno', STAUNTOM AND CLIFTON FoRQE, 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE arft CINCINNATI, 
OONNE TING AT THESE POINT8 FOB 
Nasliyille, Meinntiis aHil Texas' Points. 
- — — — —  TO  | MI ■iMi <i mil 
Cincinnati, Indian^olis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, iJtc. 
RATES OF FARE are as low as by any roxifce. 
Before selecting your route, write to on^ of the 
• Agents named betoiy ror|rnll inforiiistton; you will 
save money, and avoid'ft-equent aud unpleasaut 
changes of oars. 
EEMEMBGR. that the dhr J3peake and Ohio Rente 
can ticket you and transport you to any pftint. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number 
of olutpges^than any other Route. 
0. 0. rfoYhlt. Passenger Agent, Lyuchburg. Va. P. H, WOODWARD, Paau'ger Agent, btauntou Va. J. C. DAME, General Southern Agent, Richmond, Virginia. 
a W. SMITH, H. W. FULLER. General Manager. 6en. Pass. Agent. qctlO 
wTh. ritenour, 
 THE  
WATCHMAKfER JEWELER, 
Has a Buperb Block of gooda on hand pertaining to his line of trade, to which public attention Is in- 
vited. Watchea, Clocke, Jewelry Ui all latest styles and dreigus. Silver and Plated Ware, eomfe elegant 811. 
ver Toilet Artlolee for ladlee. also a full Unn of Spectacle, and Eye-QlaeseB, eal table for all, and in Bteel, Bilvor and gold framefi. HI" o^pre U on East Market street Just around the Wfeo corner front Main, where be *111 be pleased to see all of hla old frlrnds and the publio gauorally, to whom be relurus tbanke for past gen- 
eroue patronage, and guarantee, hia beet effiirle to pleaee ail in future M In the past Jan, 
JAMES 'L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHAUmciST, 
Main Street,Harhisonbubo, Va. 
M-PhyfllciabB' proBcrlptloiiB, town of country 
carefully compounded, and prompt attention given 
either day or night. 
Whitewash Brushes. 
A fine aBBortmcnt of 'Wbltewaah Bruebea, all 
aizea and prlcoi, jpnrobrieUeB, tor silent Avfelbrua Store, . ' - ' 
Vegetable and Flower Seed. 
MERCHANT TAILOR, (Wilton Bdjldino) 4 1' , v- ii, L* k* fi . J HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS 
Gr00c3L», 
Etnbracing all Goods in Ills Hne, which you are in- 
vited to 
«'.*■ ■ »«■<■ **«-.- 
EPISCOPAL EEMALE INSTITUTE. ■WIN-CHBS'X'EIR, "V-A.. 
• Rev. J, C. WHEAT, 1^. p., Principal. 
'lilt »l ,d < I If., , I - - g^XT | IriYHin is a chsrtercd Institute of the bigneBt gi^ado 
TF W,tlR8 FULL CUItP3 0F WELL QUALIFIED 1
 te'Speclal '^aetl ^Iho .JltS fy of'Music, 
the filoderastJIjUn^uagN'H, dko«s--T'hw««barfpe:ji are im^deram in conipariBou with the advantagea enjoyed. 
The 10th Annual Session begins Septem- 
" hot 12th,]883. t u. For CircularR address the Principal. 
-.f cr A/Ttah 0* wheat, 
Rkbp.rb oish:—Tim Bishops and Clergy of Virginia. West Vs.('sud Marylkfi'd'. * julyl9-2in 
EOCZINGHAM-SEMINARY, 
i it at i ri8oNh u it gsvA.. L < 
A school fur young ladies conducted by tbo Missoa Oampbell. ' The iMeveuth Session will opou ou Monday, Sop, 3, 1883, 
r ; y 
TBUMS kit) r>lSllA.TE, 
For Circular giving full partlcnlarB. apply to 
MISS 8. t: CkMl BELL,, 
aug .. i ■ . Harrisonburg, Va 
iaEMUEL VAWTZR, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shoklbtt'b Corner, 
HHVING te-opeued his place of busvuess In Har- 
risonburg. y*., on Main Street, lu the store building, opuopito Hoary Rhacklott'H store, would 
say to-Mb old patrons and all whom it may concern, that he is prepared to serve them at short uoticc with 
auy work in his line. lie worke the very beet mater 
rials and will employ none but superior workmen. He yields the pnlm to no co-npotitor lu any particu- lar for firsn-elnfls work. Give me a call at-least and 
see what you eau have done at my shop. Jnly-2fiif.. L. VAWTER. 
Howard House, 
Howard and naltlmore Streets, 
• BALTIMORE, MD. 
TERMS. $2.00.IPER DAY. 
This house is most centrally located and convenient 
to all tho Depots and Wharves. 
CLIFFORD F# WOOD. Supt. 
PHIL O TOKEN. 
A tried and reliable Cure for ailments of Ladies. Will aid Nature, prevents Nausea aud Nervousness, 
aud should be taken during tbo critical period. Has 
saved many lives. Endorsed by thousands of ladies 
as the best remedy of its kind. Auy Druggist. $1.00. 
Risley's Buchu, J"e bt"Bt diure,U: ',ud Cures most Kidney aud Bladder troubles, Weak- 
ness, Whites, aud Pain in hack. Supersedes all other kfdudy remedies. All drug- gists. 11.09 a bottle. 
atig30 6t CHARLES F. RLSLEY, NEW YORK. 
How tqjest Easy! 
INSURANCE 13 A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop 
urty is not insured, you are always uneasy about your borne. Your rest will be sweet and undisturbed if you have a policy in the Liverpool aud London and Globe loHurance Oomp my. It Is one of the.oldost 
and strongest companies In the world i otfhra tho lowest rates and the best security. When your pros- 
out "Hhaky" policy is about to expire, oall on Geo. O. Conbad, and he will Insure you go fully that you will 
rest easy aud safe. "And don't you forget it." decGI , . . .. _ I 
SA.X>DXJ3ltV JiAllOWAHI-. 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Strfcet, Harrisonburg, Va. 
IF YOtT WISH 
to take an agency for the VIRGINIA ORGAN, or • yon want a DoHoriptfve Catalogue showing stylos and prices, write at once to 
RbliBUSH, KIIiFFEIl & CO., 
dayton1. Virginia. 
Wagon Boxes, Circular Raw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a supe- 
rior arthlo of Thimble .Skeins, and all kluda of MILL GEARING. Ac. AjyFInlsliIng; of every description, done promptly, at reaHouaole prices. Address p. BRADLEY. Jan-4'83 Harrisonburg. Ya. 
Avis1 Infallible Vermifuge Is the best article of the kind iu use. It is certain, 
safe aud pleasant. Physicians prescribe and re- 
commend it. There is no unpleasant small or taste 
about it. But it has a delightful taste, aad chil- dren ake it aud cry for niore. Prepared aud sold at 
 j Avra* imig atoVo. 
LOWLST PB1CE8, 
BEST GOODS. STANDARD ARTICLES. Oustomera aud the public generally please trail at A. H. WILSON'S, Nor»h Main Street. Harrisouburg. near the Luth- 
eiau Church. 
A fine stock of Landroth's, Sibley's, Feify's and Otossmau'B. Warranted fresh and true fb name, for sale at *   AVIS' DRUG STORE. IX) ioifeE 
Cigars. 
The finest FIVE CENT Cigars lu town. Several 
new brands. A pure Havana filled Cigar for 5 cents. For sale at ) ^ , AVIS' DJ^UG SX'ORE. 
' bnfnts.-'VariilRh'es/ttfe} 
I have the largest atock of ralnta, oils. Varnishes, Colors, Pntly, Psint-Brushes and all artlolos used hy Painters and iu Painting, ever brought to the oouu- 
tj , ami uni selling them at tho lowest prieee. PERSONS CONTLMPLATTMO PAJNTJNOmvUI find It to their imorfiSts L. giv,, niVm'ran h«Tbrc buying. AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
Harness Oil, 
Castor, NeatHfool. Pish, Vacuum and other Oils for greasing harness md all kinds of leather, for sale »t 
AV13' DRUG fiToftk;. 
We Invite your attention to JOHRTON'S DRY SIZED KAf.SOMINK. knowing that they meet your 
wants for making your home bright and cheerful. They are cheaper than lime-wasb. last for years with, I 
out change of color or quality. They can be mixed 
and used by any one, requiriug to he mixed- 
with watep, thefufOFp ttef arw always for iimaodiate Ufje, tyqiDriug DO expcriipT nt us the cqjor amt quality 
are seen oeforo nslngr We have a complete stock of 
eolors, each package covering a space of 480 square feoi. Givo it a trial. For sale by 
L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
JUST OPENING! 
A New Stock of Spring Goods. 
WCA L AND SEE THEM. 
Apia BENPY SIUCKLETJ. 
FrlendNhip of a Oat aiul a Sparrow. . 
From the OlncHnnaU Enquirer. 
Few people in Cinoinniiti who have ever 
been in Grandpa qawloy'S news depot 
hAvfi foiled to qiiserve an enoifmous brindlo 
oat familiarly reclining on tbe desk of the 
venerable proprietor. Actors from all over 
j tho country have made a point of going 
into this rendezTous when they visit Gin 
cinnati, and of paying their respects to old 
"Tommy." Some of the visitors to this 
| day carry marks on their hands as remind- 
ers of Tom's method of rebuking too much 
familiarity. Ho has been there for yeara, 
and has grown irritable as he has waxed 
in age and avoirdupois. 
Tom is strictly carmverons, and is as 
fond of v el low-logged chickens, a robin or 
a tat canary as any other member of his 
mimerons species. His appetite is so great 
that a pound of meat scarcely answers for 
his' morning lunch. Imagine, therefore, 
the surprise of those familiar with his 
tastes tYben on last Saturday they went 
into the basement of tho store and discov- 
ered tho old mouser entertaining a young, 
half Hedged sparrow which -had been 
crowded from iftf'ncst, located in the cor 
nice over the store, and which had flut- 
tered to the sidewalk and thence into tho 
basement. The little bird was cosily nest- 
ling in the long fur which decorates old 
"Tom's back, and there it was yesterday 
and there it has remained, except at brief 
intervals, ever since. At night it nestles 
under the fur of the old cat, which, appre- 
ciating the tenderness of the little ward, ! 
moves as carefully as an experienced nurse, 
as if fearing that any sudden movement 
would kill it; and when the old fellow 
rises to his feet and walks about, be does 
it with all the stately bearing of a home- 
guard officer, as if fearing he would shake 
off and lose the queer little passenger. 
Yesterday the bird flew down on the 
floor of the basement and blundered into a 
hole, where it became fast. One of the 
clerks of the store discovered the bird's 
predicament, and at the same time watched 
the old cat vainly endeavoring to rescue it. 
| The clerk finally restored the sparrow to 
its foster parent, and old Tom expressed 
his satisfaction in a prolonged pur-r-r-r. 
So much engrossed is the mouser with 
his novel pet that he remains in the base- 
ment ail the time. He has net been seen 
at his favorite place on his master's desk 
.for tbr^c.oir four days, 
MB 
Woman's Province. 
THE, DUTIES OF THE. .GENTLER SEX—Hpiy 
BEST FULFILL ED? , ■ I'.  
What a great task is assigned to woman. 
Its dignity cannot be elevated, it is not 
her province to make laws, to lead armleB, 
nor to be at the head of great enterprises, 
but to her is given the power to form those 
by wjipm the laws are made, to teach tho 
leaders of mighty armies, and the gov- 
ernors of vast empires. She is required to 
guard against the slightest taint of bodily 
infirmity touch the frail creature whose 
moral, intellectual and physical being Is 
derived irom her. She must instill correct. 
principles, inculcate right doctrines, and 
breathe into the soul off her offspring those 
pure sentihients which in time to come 
will be a part of themselves, and bless 
generations as yet unborn. Yes, to wo- 
mah is given the blessed privilege of aid- 
ing the sufferer in all the various stages of 
hia existence. Bhe smiles serenely at the 
christening, and weeps at the burial, while 
she soothes the bereaved heart. This is 
her province and duty. Yet how can she 
•fulfill her mission unless she is possessed 
of a strong and healthy body ? The pre- 
paration of Dr. S. B. Hartman, and known 
as PEuuNA,i8 just the thing lor qll persons 
Buffering from a majority of tho complaints 
incident to this climate. It is invaluable 
to women, and Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, ol 
New Lisbon, Columbiana county, is a 
noted example of what tho medicine can 
do, She says she had suffered for years 
with congestion of the lungs, catarrh in 
the bead, and was troubled with a bad 
cough. She had tried a number of physi- 
cians, but they all failed to cure her. She 
was induced to try Pkbuna, and imme- 
diately a marked change took place, Af 
ter using one bottle her cough ceased, and 
in a short time her other ailments were 
cured. She is now completely restored to 
health, and gives all the credit to Peuuna, 
  ■— 
Superfltftioii* Notft'ocs, 
  —t 
From tho Charleston (Mo.) Courier. 
Dan Crowley, conductor of the work 
train on the narrow guage road, works 
thirty-five nbgro laborers, and has been 
engaged the past month in loading oars 
with sand taken from the Henderson 
mounts in this county. While thus em- 
ployed the other day in one of the mounds, 
after they had dug it down some twelve 
feet, they struck a curbed well. The col. 
ored bands became superstitious about the 
matter, and quit digging in that particular 
locality. Dan examined flje well and 
curbing, yhich was of wood and in a 
pretty fair.state ol preservation. How the 
wall got twelve feet under gronnd, pr why 
it was built over with such a mound, is 
something that needs explanation] Speak- 
ing of these mounds, Daff says tho people 
in that section regret" seeing them dug 
away, as they have been ol great utility 
during overflows. 1 j ^ 
. 
: 5 \ "Must Heartily." 
Wilmington, N. C-, Feb. 4, 1881. 
if. H. Wauner & Co,: S!r»—i most 
heartily recommend your Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure for kidney and liver disoasas, 
and shall be glad to answer all quoatiops 
regarding tho same in connection with my 
case that enquring friends In ay ask. 
4- Lowbey, 
Alt Kuonnous Walnut. Log. 
From the Now York Times. 
A largo, worm-eaten walnut log lies iu 
tho gutter in front of No. 150 Elizabeth 
street, propped up by heavy blocks of 
wood. ' It powers above the passing horses 
and tho men on tho higit seats of the large 
diays can hardly sec over it. It is 9 leet 
in diameter, 27 feet in circumference, 12 
feet long, and weighs 22,000 pounds. It 
was hauled from the foot of Broome street 
by five teams of horses a few days ago and 
deposited in Elizabeth street, where it has 
since lain. Mr. L. Ilirsch, the lumber 
dealer of No. 214 Center street, who is the 
owner, said to a reporter yesterday after- 
noon that it is the largest foreign log ever 
brought into tiiis country. It came from 
a spur of the Pyrenees Mountains, near the 
little French village of Perigeaux. Jfr. 
Ilirsch was in France last spring buying 
walnut lumber. While there he heard ol 
several monster trees in the vicinity of this 
village. He visited tho place and found 
this tree. It was said to be the largest wal- 
nut tree standing in the country. He 
bought it and had it cut under his own 
personal supervision. It took forty men 
and twenty-two horses to sever the enor- 
mous trunk and haul the log seven miles 
to the nearest railway station. It was ta- 
ken to Paris, whero it attracted great at- 
tention, and was visited by the manager 
of the Jardin des Plants. The Parisian 
papers reported that it was the largest log 
ever brought to that city. Finally, it was 
put on the steamer Katie and brought to 
New York. The only way in which it 
could be brought to land was on board 
tho large steam lighter Ox. It is estimated 
to be worth $2,000 as it lays, and when it 
is sawed into veneering it will yield 60,000 
feet, which will be worth about $5,000. 
The color when polished is a deep black 
and orange. 
Jupiter's Lottery. 
It is Said that the God Jupiter ohce 
made a lottery in heaven and allowed both 
mortals and gods to hold tickets. The 
grand prize was wisdom, and Minerva 
held the winning card. Th's caused 
trouble among the mortals, and Jupiter, to 
appease them, offered folly as a second 
prize, which they all drew, and were high- 
ly pleased with. Ever since that time fol- 
ly hag boon held in high estimation by 
mortals. If thoy wish to be noted lor wis- 
dom they should buy Peruna of the near- 
est druggist, and use it for the various ail 
"mcnts which are kiiown '^o humanity. 
Thousands arc learning wisdom in this re- 
gard, and arc loud in their praises of this 
wonderlul discovery of Dr. S. B. Hartman. 
Buy a bottle and win the prize once carried 
oil' by the famous goddess of wisdom. 
Pot Roses. 
From the Garden. 
A market grower in the neighborhood 
of Paris haa a method of treating pot roses 
which is said to insure their flowering a 
second time, with a vigor and profusion 
almost or quite equaling the first display. 
By the system followed the plants are sub- 
jected to a forced rest as soon as the flow- 
ers fade, which ig accomplished by keep- 
ing - them under cover, and for a time al- 
most entirely withholding water. In the 
course of a month or so they are pruned, 
shaken out and fresh potted,, or simply 
watered with manure water, when they 
start away Into growth again, and bloom 
finely at the close of the summer or early 
in the autumn when roses are scarce. In 
this way the plants are in blossom at those 
seasons ol the year when the outdoor plants 
have either not eommenced to flower or 
are nearly past, and are resting just when 
they are least needed. It may be thought 
that this treatment would be so thr ex- 
haustive as to render the plants of hut lit- 
tle value fbr another year, but we are as 
sured that this is not the case, and that 
scarcely any difference is porpoptible be- 
tween plants which have thus bloomed 
twice in the year and such as have been 
allowed to recruit in their own natural 
way. This, if true, is by no means so sur- 
prising as it would be in the case of many 
other plants, as wc know some roses flower 
abundantly naturally in the autumn, and 
push into growtli with undiminished vig 
or the following spring. We see this in 
the case of such kinds as the old Glory, 
Almee Vlbert, Adam, Celine, Forestier, 
the Chinas and others, which never under 
good culture seem to get tired of produc- 
ing bloom. We also know that the class 
of hybrid perpetuals yield, with liberal 
treatment, a good secondary bloom. 
"What Might Have Been !" 
It is sad for the dying consumptive to 
reflect on what might have been if Hale's 
Honey op Hohkhound and Tar had been 
taken early enough. Sold 1^ druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 
From Eminent James H. Southall, M. 
D., Little Rock-: "I willingly hetf testi- 
mony to the excellent food tonic effect of 
Coldrn's Liquid Beee Tonio. I regard 
it as a mild, unirritating and easily diges- 
ted tonic, well adapted to cases of chlorosis, 
nervousness, and vascular debility, conse- 
quent upon the climacteric period of wo- 
men." (Remember tho name, Poldeji's— 
take no other.) Of druggists generally. 
Work GJven Out. On rooeipt of yonr 
address wo will make an offer by which 
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your 
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls ca" do 
it. H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 195 and | 
J97 Fulton Street, New York. 
An Exlrnorillnary Rattle. 
From the Pell Mull Oieotta. 
A remarkable instance (a correspondent 
writes) of the ferocity of bees under cer- 
tain conditions has jhst been afforded. A 
couple of days since the Topsam Horticul- 
tural and Cottage Garden Society held its 
annual exhibition nt the Retreat, near 
Exeter. One of the tents was occupied by 
the Exeter Beekeepers' Association, and 
among its exhibits was one which excited 
a very great deal ot interest. This was a 
case containing several thousand dead 
drones, which had lost their lives in a 
sanguinary battle a couple of days pre- 
viously. A well known apiarian was vis- 
iting a friend's house a day or two pre- 
viously, and on coming to one of the bee- 
hives it was found that there was great 
uproar inside. Closer inspection showed 
the ground below the hive to be covered 
with several hundred dead drones, and 
hosts ot them were still being brought to 
the entrance and bundled out by tbo work- 
ers, generally by being seized behind tho 
head, dragged along to the exit, where, as 
a kind of farewell, a sting was given to 
them. Examination of the slain revealed 
the fact that they had been severely han- 
dled—many were headless, others had lost 
legs or wings or both, and all bore evi- 
dence of rough usage. That the bees were 
very much tho superior force was shown 
by the fact that only about fifty of them 
had fallen in the fray—a remarkable dis- 
proportion to the number slain of tlie ene- 
my. The battle had raged from about 7 
in tho morning to the same hour in the 
evening, and seemed then to end only with 
the utter annihilation of (he drones. 
  — — 
A Rlnul Genius. 
Pardon Tillinghast, of Danielsonville, 
N. Y., who is entirely blind, barely,jdistin- 
guisbing day from night, has recently per- 
formed some wonderful feats in mental 
arithmetic. His attention was called to 
some facts in regard to the combination of 
figures 142,857. If multiplied by 2 the 
product is 285,714—the same figures and 
in the same order, only with another and 
changing the first two to the extreme right. 
Multiplying by 3, 4, 5, a like result is ob- 
tained, that is, the figures are the same 
and succeed each other in a similar way. 
This led to a careful study of these fig- 
ures, and he soon found that, preceded by 
the decimal point, they are the decimal 
equivalent ol 1-7. He found, too, that this 
is (lie repetend of n repeating decimal. 
His thoughts in this way were turned to 
the fraction 1 7, and ho performed mental- 
ly the operation of reducing its square, 
1-49, to a repeating decimal having a re- 
petend of 42 places—six times as many a* 
that of 1-7. Then he took -the cube of 1-7, 
equal to 1-843, and performed the prodig- 
ous feat of turning this into a repeating 
decimal whose repetend has 294 figures, or 
six times as many as that of -1-49. All 
this, of course, without a mark to aid the 
calculation or the memory. It filled leis- 
ure hours of a number of days. He would 
work the division ten places at one opera- 
tion, holding in memory the result, includ- 
ing the remainder, for hours or clays, till 
he could work the next day, ami so on un- 
til he had the entire repetend. The ne- 
cessity for frequent provings of his work 
added to its complication. The mathema- 
ticians of those parts doubt whether this 
mental effort has ever' been excelled, at 
an^ fate by a blind man. 
Ah Avaricious Age. 
A groat many people call the present age 
an avaiicious One. The American, as a 
rule, thinks of the almighty dollar in all of 
his transantions, whether in tho pursuit of 
wealth, health or pleasure. The general 
tendency of our race is toward excess, 
and this should be carefully guarded 
against. The love of money is generally 
credited with being the root of all evil, but 
all people seem to bo after plenty of tbe 
root. It can not be told'from the phraseoL 
Qgy of the following whether the writer in- 
tended a wholesale cure or whether ho 
wished to go into a little speculation : 
Jamestown, Fa, 
Dr. 8. P. Hartman & Co.—At what 
price will you furnish Peruna by the gal- 
lon J I am aifticted with neuralgia and 
catarrh. I have taken throe bottles of Pe, 
run a apd it i« helping me, 
L. B. MOATS. 
  C— 
A Nervous AVgpiau. 
A lady recently brought suit for dam- 
ages for tho shock to hep system caused by 
the tossing of a ship between Boulogne 
and Folkstone. The jury wisely refused to 
give the damages. Ships between En- 
gland and France have a disagreeable 
habit of tossing, and if steamship compa- 
nies were obliged to pay damages when- 
ever a sensitive woman believed she was 
top much tossed for her money, they would 
have a hard life, and no profit to speak of. 
In this particular case an accident had 
caused the Queen of tho Orwe)l to lie at 
anchor outside of Boulogne harbor for 
seven lionrs. But the accident was due to 
a flaw in the piston-rod, which no human 
power could have discovered or prevented, 
— ^——— — 
A Literary Man Went 'West, 
Tho limestone water of Ohio disordered 
his bowels and laid him on a bed of sick- 
ness'with horrible cramps. For three days 
and nights he was wfetched. Then ho 
said.»' Why didn't I think of Perry Da- 
vis's Pain Killer? " He sept for it and 
experienced such prompt and thorough 
| relief that lie said 1»C was a'fool for not 
getting it at first. 
Tho Momiuito at. Glow Quarters. 
From Fomst md Stream. 
Viewed through tho microscope tho 
mosquito presents a picture of mechanical 
ingenuity as marvelous in execution as it 
is devilish in design. In tho bill alone, 
winch seems so fragile to the unaided sight, 
there is a combination j>f five distinct sur- 
gical instruments. These are, a lance, two 
meat saws and a suction pump. The fifth 
instrument I have forgotten, but labqr un- 
der the impression that it is a portable 
Corliss engine to run the rest of th« factory 
with. I know that the hum of the mos- 
quitoes in the cottonwood thickets along 
the lower Mississippi reminded me con- 
stantly of the hum of a manufacturing vil- 
lage, and several times I walked back sev- 
eral miles looking fbr a town before I could 
convince myself that the buzzing I heard 
was made by mosquitoes, witli their en- 
gines running to snarpen their saws. When 
tho insects operate on a man, the lance is 
first pushed into tho flesh, then the' two 
saws, placed back to back, begin to work 
up and down to enlarge the hole. Then 
tho pump is inserted, "and the victim's 
blood is syphoned up into the reservoir 
carried behind, and finally, to complete 
the cruelty of the performance, the wretch 
drops a'quantity of poison into tho wound 
to keep it irritated. 
The Highest Gducat.ioii. 
There is a great deal that is wrong in 
our modern method of education. It teach- 
es a man to be gentleman, but yet does not 
give him the power of making a living. It 
stuffs liim with facts and meaningless 
words, phrases and theories, but does not 
enable him to think for himself and be- 
come a man in the highest and best sense. 
His education la too'general and not prao- 
tical enough. All classes should be taught 
that PerUnA the great remedy compbun- 
ded by Dr. Hartman is tho very thing he 
needs for the restoration of his health and 
the toning up of the body. Being com- 
posed of pure' vegetable" substances and 
containing no poisonous minerals, thoy arc 
just the thing for nil olassos of people,'and 
all should learn at once that it is to their 
interest to inquire into the merits of these 
medicines, for therein lies the highest edu- 
cation. Ask your druggist tor Pkruna. 
The Mahone organs and speakers aro 
gradually being forced to declare their 
national party preferences. The Whig has 
declared that it will support the Republi- 
can candidates for President and Vico- 
Preaidcnt, if that party will support Ma- 
hone ; John S. Wise has declared that ho 
will stump the State for Arther in 1884, if 
Arthur is the nominee of the Republican 
party, and at Williamsburg last Monday in 
a speech, Col. Robert Mayo, who holds a 
false certificate of election to Congress from 
this district, declared, "I am a Republican 
and I am a Readjuster, and I make no dia 
crimination between Republicanism and 
ReadjusteriBtn; thgy should always go to- 
gether ; for every time thoy go together they 
beat the Bourbon Funders." No freeman, 
who protends to have one drop of Demo- 
cratic blood in his veins will follow Mai 
hone into the Republican party. Ofilcoi 
seekers, and camp followers, wi'.i constitute 
the white element of Mahone Republican- 
Readjuatep Coalition-Liberal party.—Fivd- 
erkMniy Star. 
  "" '■ 
An Old Fnlend with a New Face, 
"My dean Rose," said Miss Maclvcr, 
'•where did yon acquire that billiant com- 
plexion ! It seems to me that you are still 
the beautiful girl of eighteen whom Ikuew 
twenty years ago." "My friend," replied 
the lady addressed, "it is not me yoq are 
complimenting, but 'Glenn's Sulphur 
Soap.' Have you never before witnessed 
its effect! There is nothing impossible to its 
powers as a heautiiier." Beware of couhter- 
fbits. See that "G. N. Cihttendo"-, Pro- 
prietor," is printed op each packet, withi 
out which none is genuine. Sold by drugi 
gists and fancy goods dealers. 
Hill's Hair-and Whisker Dye, black 
or browp, fifty cents. 
Senator Bayard has been in New York, 
and it is rumored his influence was invoked 
with a view of pacifying tho different city 
factions. There are not a few people atdho 
New York clubs who have a reputation fpf 
political sagacity who express the opinion 
that Mr. Bayard's chances for the presiden- 
tial nomination next year are, at this time, 
superior to those of any other man men- 
tioned for the ofliie. Mr. Bayard is on 
equally pleasant relations with the leaders 
of all the factions, and particularly wHIl 
Mr. Tildon and Mr. iCelly. 
 -iw- * ■ »  
Virginia Politics.—Democratic nomi- 
nations recently made ifl Vi'gi'liR c10 as 
follows: Floyd county, House of Dele- 
gates, Peter Wiljis j Lyuchburg, H. C. 
Gregory, Coalition nominations—Wythe 
county, Robert Sayprs; Norfolk county, 
Thos. Brooks, polored ; Boutetourt, Geo. S. 
Penn The atraightout republicans of Nor- 
folk county have nominated Henry Knight, 
colored, for tbe House. Hop. Oorhin M. 
Reynolds, late readjuster State treasurer, 
bas wijftcn along letter giving bis reasons 
fbr laaving fhe Mahone party. 
{•'ire in a Rey Time. 
Is no more dangerous than a conaump-r 
five Cough. Arrest it with Hat.r's Honey 
of IIonRHQUNU anq Tar. Sold by drug- 
gists. 
PlKK's Toothache Drops cure iu onq 
, ii)inute. 
Old Commonwealth 
IIA ICR I SON HI*RO, VA. 
Tiiuiisday Morning, Skptkmbbh 27,1888 
DEMOCRATIC _C0UNTY TICKET. 
FOR STATF, 8KKATK : 
GEORGE B. KEEZEL. 
Foil ItorSK OK DF.l.KG ATF.8 ! 
CAIT. GEORGE G. GRATTAN, 
.TORN F. SOU I.E. 
DKMOCRAT1C COt'NTY COMMITTKK. 
A ATI BY DISTIIICT. 
A. Slmttcrs, M. Strickler, W. IT. Blnkf- 
more, B. F. Ritchie, M. J. Moyerhoeffer. 
CENTKAt. DISTTIU'T. 
C. T. O'Perrnll, G. R. Enstham, J. S. 
Harnahprtrer. W. M. Locwenlmch, James 
M. Lineweaver. 
LINVIl.l.K DTSTntrT. 
W. U. McKecver, C1 as. P. Brock, J. B. 
Gangwer, Joseph Wenger, J. R. Price. 
PI.AINS DISTRICT. 
P. W. Pngh, Erasmus Ncff, George Wit- 
tig, A. H. Fulk, Jno. Harrison. 
STONKWAI.I. DISTRICT. 
Z. D. Giimore, C. S. Gibbons, H. H. 
Spindle, Dr. G. W. Kcmper, C. W. 8. 
Turner. 
W. H. RiTENOim, Chairman. 
A little over five weeks until election 
day.   
You con register at any time until ten 
days before the election. See that it is 
attended to. 
The Mahoneys are on the run, and when 
you have your enemy in that position al- 
ways press him the harder. 
The yellow fever lurks around in Mexico 
and various parts of the United States, but 
the close proximity of Jack Frost rather 
gives that epidemic a black eye. 
If you would be tree from the imposi 
tions and exactions Mahone would impose 
upon you, do not fail to register, and then 
be sure you vote the Democratic ticket on 
November 6. 
Cameron don't order an election in this 
Congressional District. He knows who 
was elected last year, and proposes to let 
well enough alone. He is somewhat wiser 
than bis advisers. 
The Valley Virginian rather concedes 
that Col. O'Ferrall will be the representa- 
tive of this District in the next Congress. 
Right you are. Major. Whether Col. 
O'Ferrall succeeds himself or not—and we 
presume he will—the successor will be a 
Democrat all the same. For once the 8 to 
7 "counting out" process was a failure. 
This District is Democratic by several 
thousand majority, and don't you forget 
the fact. 
Although Col. Barhee several weeks ago 
declared his j urj ose most emphatically to 
be a candidate for Circuit Clerk before the . 
jtenpie, yet he now begs the question by 
■saying he will do nothing to jeopardize the 
Tmccess of his party. What a jol'y old fel- 
low he is, and what strange capers he cuts! 
AVhy, dear old friend, has some member ol 
iflie •party been after you, or do ycu fear 
Mrfhone's displeasure ? Why, when you 
tvere a "Hardy Democrat," in the yeais 
long past, you were more independent than 
mow. When we saw your card in the pa- 
pers, and made our announcement of your 
yurpoee, upon your own authority, we rather 
thought you meant business strictly, and 
were but little prepared for such a back- 
down. But one can never tell now-a days 
what a man will do, and we shall be sorry 
if our old friend allows either the big or 
little "bosses" to apply the whip to his 
shoulders and compel him to eat crow at 
such a rate. Stand up to 'em, Col. Brace 
up your back-bone and go in. 
We cannot help but think that Post- 
master-General Qresham is transcending 
his authority in his endeavor to injure the 
Louisiana State Lottery. We believe this 
corporation to be a legitimate enterprise 
under the laws ol the State of Louisiana, 
and we do not believe the right to stop the 
delivery of mail properly addressed to Mr. 
Dauphin, or the First National Bank of 
New Orleans, comes within the power of 
the Postmaster General. The great trouble 
now-a-dnys seems to be that officials re- 
gard the offices they hold as their own 
private property, and that the people have 
no rights that they are bound to respect. 
Then again, there seems now and then to 
crop out an ovcr-zealousness to protect the 
people from what these people call imposi- 
tion on the public. It the Postmasrer- 
Gcneral has the right to stop one man's 
mail, he has the same right to stop any 
other man's mail, and that is something 
we are for one not willing to concede. 
The Post-office Department and the postal 
system of the country belongs to the people, 
and is not the property of the Government 
or of Government officials. Besides, all 
the money spent in lotteries for a genera- 
tion, or fifty generations for that matter, 
would be but a tithe of the peculations of 
Government officials and hangers-on in a 
half-score years. But the Louisiana Lot- 
tery, whether legitimate as a business or 
not—and that docs not enter into the ques- 
tion—is operated under the act of the sov- 
ereign State of Louisiana. Those who 
choose therefore to invest in the business 
by buying tickets are free citizens of a 
free country, and Mr. Gresham, nor any 
one else, has the right, no matter what his 
official position, to say he shall not spend 
his money in lottery tickets, any more than 
ho has a right to say he shall not purchase 
any other article he may desire. It begins 
to look atfif the Postmastor-General is en- 
deavoring to create the impression that he 
is not only a very wise, but a very virtuous 
man officially. This may be true, but yet 
we caunot think otherwise than that he has 
largely transcended his authority in this 
matter. At the most, it is rather a silly 
proceeding. 
DON'T FAIL. 
Don't fail to ask Messrs. Webb, Harns- 
herger and Herring whether they will vote 
for the Republican or Democratic Presi- 
dential ticket next year. 
Don't fail to ask Messrs. Webb, Harns- 
berger and Herring if they will go into 
Mahone's oath bound caucus, should they 
bo re elected to the Senate and House of 
Delegates. 
Don't fail to require them to answer 
these plain and fair questions. 
Don't fail to vote against them if they 
do not answer unequivocally, and declare 
their purpose to stand with the Demo- 
cratic party in 1884. 
Don't fail to vote against them if they 
do not declare their purpose to stay out of 
Mahone's oath-bound conclave of obedient 
serfs. 
Remember this I 
One of Gen. Mahone's judges in the Val- 
ley has issued a writ prohibiting the judge 
of another court from taking action in 
a matter in which he, the prohibited judge, 
had authority and jurisdiction, namely, 
the ordering of an election for a clerk of 
his court. Gen. Mahone feared the people 
of the county would elect a democrat, and 
he therefore prohibited an election. Talk 
about tyranny and usurped authority. 
Why such outrages as those to which the 
people of Virginia are daily subjected un- 
der the Mahone regime, would not be sub- 
mitted to patiently by those of any other 
State in the Union.—Alexandria Oasette. 
The above refers to the action of Judge 
Newman, in reference to the order for an 
election for Circuit Clerk, issued by Judge 
Robert Johnston. Judge Johnston is a 
lawyer and a real judge, the other a pre- 
tender, wearing a Mahone collar, who has 
shown frequently since on the bench that 
he is always ready to do the bidding of 
his master. We will have done with sup- 
pliant tools after a while. Patience will 
rectify the shame and wrong Mahone 1ms 
put upon the people of this Judicial Dis- 
trict.  
Col. O'Ferrall, Democratic Congressman 
elect from this District, is making a gal 
lant and glorious campaign in Southwest 
Virginia. The newspaper notices of his 
speeches and his effective work are enthu- 
siastic and very complimentary. The Sev- 
enth District may well be proud of her 
Congressman elect, who not only deserves 
well of the Democratic party, of which he 
is so noble and brave a champion, but Col. 
O'Ferrall's influence will be felt in the 
National Capitol during the next session 
of Congre88;  
We call attention to the letter of Judge 
Lybrook, addressed to hie constituents, 
which we print to-day. No one is more 
competent to speak as he does, for he 
knows from personal association the facts 
which he discloses. He draws a picture 
of Mahoneism which we commend to the 
earnest consideration of every decent and 
intelligent reader in Virginia. His'letter 
is not a wail from a disappointed office- 
seeker, but the calm statement of a gentle- 
man and a patriotic Virginian. Read the 
letter in another column. 
It may be as well to repeat it, that the 
Commonwealth says what it thinks and 
believes, and whilst we do not wish to of- 
fend any person or persons in cutting 
through a straight course, yet if any should 
be in the way and get hit, why, we cannot 
help it. We do no one nor any association 
any intentional wrong, and are always 
ready to correct any of our errors. We are 
liable, as are all, to be wrong sometimes, 
but we endeavor to do the right at all 
times and toward all. 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
There was a fight between the straight 
out republicans and coalitionists at Anti- 
och Church, Powhatan co., lust Monday, 
during which Henning, the chairman of the 
cualitonist had his nose broken. 
Advices from Grayson county are to the 
effect that Maj. Hale has recovered from 
his recent stroke of paralvsis so far as to be 
able to articulate, and has requested that 
he be withdrawn as a candidate for the 
State Senate. In accordance with this 
wish, the delegates to the convention 
which nominated him have been request- 
ed to reassemble and another candidate 
will at once bo put in the field. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Alexandria Gazette, of date September gist, 
says: "In a talk with the Gazette''e corres- 
pondent this morning, Mr. Oury, the Con- 
gressional delegate from Arizona, who has 
just returned from a long visit to south- 
west Virginia, the place of his nativity, 
said that from what he saw and heard with 
his own eyes and ears while there, and not 
from what other people saw and heard, he 
is confident that there has been a general 
revulsion of political feeling in that whole 
section of the State, and that Mahoneism 
—which he considers the worst blight 
that has ever afflicted Virginia—will be 
rooted out there, and, as s necessary con- 
sequence, in the whole State, next Novem- 
ber. He says he was in several of the 
counties of the Oth district, where he has 
friends, connections and relations, and that 
he knows himself of enough changes in 
some nf them to alter their political com- 
plexion, and that enough similar changes 
have occurred throughout the whole dis- 
trict to put the Mafaoneites in a decided 
minority there. He says that Washington 
county will give seven hundred anti Ma- 
hone majority, that Newberry is certain to 
bo elected in the Bland district, and that 
in Smythe, Grayson, Wythe, and even in 
Tazewell, the change is marked. The old 
readjusters say they were so as long as 
there was a debt to readjust, but that as 
that matter has now been taken In hand 
by the courts, they will go back to their 
respective parties." 
Charles P. Jones has been nominated for 
the House by the democrats of Highland, 
Bath and Alleghany counties. 
The Valley Virginian, a Mahone organ of 
Republican auteccdents, says the failure of 
the Governor to order an election for con- 
gressman in the 7th district virtually sur- 
renders that district to the democrats. 
Oh, no. That district was surrendered to 
the democrats when Governor Cameron 
made his colored body servant trustee of 
the white female schools of Richmond. 
The democrats arc willing to furnish all 
the money for the instruction of the col- 
ored people, and want the colored schools 
to have colored trnstcos and colored teach- 
ers, bat they do not want, and will not 
have, mixed schools, and mixed trustees 
mean mixed schools; for Mr. John Wise 
says that in the counties in which the col 
ored people have a majority of voters they 
should also have a majority of the school 
trustees, and the trustees govern the 
schools.—Alexandria Gazette. 
Judge Lybrook on Mnhonc. 
Jnge A. M. Lybrook, who has been ap- 
pointed a Democratic canvasser for his 
Senatorial District, has issned an address 
to the people of Patrick county, in which 
he handles Mahomeism m the following 
vigorous manner: 
While, as your representative in Rich- 
mond, I saw what I never believed could 
ever be in a free country. I saw men who 
had been elected and trusted by the people 
to protect their interests, deliberately make 
deeds under seal of their manhood and their 
right to act for yon, to Mahone ; I saw 
them again in a caucus pledge themselves 
to obey and do everything he and his ma- 
chine caucus ordered them to do. 1 saw 
thorn bow down and wear a collar that 
should degrade a respectable dog. I saw 
this man and his tools deliberately and 
openly attempt to brand an honorable gen- 
tleman, Mr. Mnssey, with a penitentiary 
crime bocanse be refused to wear the col- 
lar, when they knew the charoe was 
false as it was infamous; a committee 
who investigated the charge, a majority of 
which were Mahone men, so declared it. I 
saw them unseat judges in violation of law 
and the constitution, to make places for 
greedy Mahoncites. I saw them turn out 
old and faithful officers at the capitol and 
pnt in men totally incompetent—one of 
whom, the new auditor, was charged by 
an honorable man with offering to sell to 
him his vote for $1,000, in connection with 
a contract to print the state-bonds, and 
this man is now stumping it over the State 
making Mahone speeches, or rather deal- 
ing in common blackguardism. I saw 
them eject presidents, professors, teachers, 
and boards of visitors, of the public colle- 
ges to make places for political henebmen, 
that our childreu might bo taught the Ma- 
hone catechism. I saw them attempt to 
rob the State of from $300,000 to $800,000 
in a transaction with the Danville Railroad 
and did succeed in part—as this road 
boasts that it made by the transaction 
$350,000. Thoy did these things, and 
many, many more before we stopped tliem. 
These things done they went to work to 
change the congressional districts into such 
forms as to secure the election of eight Re- 
publicans or Mahonoitos out of the ten we 
are entitled to. This was to be done by 
adding negro counties to the white, so as 
to give them the balance of power. 
They next attempted to change the old judicial circuits, and throw out all of our 
circuit judges and put in incompetent Ma- 
hone judges in their places. They next at 
tempted to take charge of the Railroads of 
the State, by passing a law putting them 
under the unlimited control of four men, 
who were to be appointed by the Govern- 
or. It is estimated that those roads have 
20,000 men—vc ters—in their empioymsnt. 
This bill was to collar these voters. Had 
it become a law not a man of tbem, from 
president down to the keeper of a water- 
tank, could have held his place twenty four 
hours if he refused to put on the collar and 
follow Mahone, You see that this law 
alouo would have handed the whole State 
over to the negro-republican-Mahoneparty. 
The next thing, and the most infamous of 
all, was to give the Governor, or speaking 
more truthfully, Mahone, the power to 
appoint a commissioner in each county to 
sell all the lands to be sold by order of 
court, and to take charge of every man's 
affairs if in titigation. He was to be the 
executor of every mag's estate if he got 
into court and the guardian of bis children. 
You and your neighbor were forbidden to 
settle your own affairs, if once in court, pri- 
vately, without this Mahoneite commis- 
sioner's consent. A Mahoneite newspaper 
was to be sot up in each county to be run 
by this man and the people forced to sup ■ 
port it, because no notice or order of court 
would be valid unless published in this 
paper. This man's power in the county 
would haye been simply absolute. It would 
have been worth from $8,000 to $25,000 a 
year. It was estimated to be worth the 
latter sum in Richmond, and the fellow 
Wise, who ran against Massey, was, I 
heard, to have it in Richmond, 
It was these measures, terrible and fright- 
ful as they are, would have become laws 
had not four Readjuster Senators, myself 
in the number, rebelled and put a stop to 
them. But wo have only etopyed them. As 
sure as we are living men, if you allow 
them to carry the State this fall, these 
measures will become laws and be exe 
cutcd with all the malignant power of a 
devil, and we will be free men no longer. 
New, then, let us be up and at them. Let 
our war cry be "down with Mahone, and 
his abject, office-seeking followers; down 
with the Internal Revenue gang, who are 
parading the State in the interest of their 
master, and arresting people and punish- 
ing them for what was once a legal busi- 
ness ; down with every man or party who 
favors turning the old State over to Ma- 
hone—the negroes—Arthur, and to Stal- 
wart Republicanism." The debt question 
is dead, and now there can be but two par- 
ties—the Democratic and the Republican. 
You must be one or the other. Mahone 
has decl tred himself the follower of Ar- 
thur. To call his party any other name, is 
to decoivj and defraud. His purpose is to 
deceive and cheat. He expects to unite 
the weakest ar.d worst elementofthe white 
race with the 128,000 negro voters and 
over-ride and crush beneath his foot all 
the intelligence, manhood and property of 
the State. If he succeeds this fall, we will 
have lost our only and last chance from 
political and social ruin. Fellow-citizens, 
I am speaking in sober earnest. I believe, 
nay, I know I am telling the simple, naked 
truth. I beg of you—I plead with you—I 
conjure you by all that is dear to you, to 
heed this feeble warning. Look around 
you ; select your man—I warn you to make 
no blunder in this—and go to work, every 
one of you, from now to the election, and 
se.id him with me to help me to save the 
State from the control of the most danger 
ous party, the most desperate, dangerous 
and reck fees political demagogues that 
ever cursed a community. 
A. M. Lybrook. 
Shut Dead ! 
Washington Atkins, a colored boy about 
17-year8 of age, accideutly shot and killed 
himself last Monday evening with an old 
musket loaded with shot. He had been 
out bunting, accompanied by two boys 
younger than himself, and returning, when 
near Mr. Wm. Modesitt's west of town, 
they stopped. The other boys say that 
Washington was laying down, handling 
his gun, and it is supposed that in pulling 
the gun toward him the hammer was drawn 
back, discharging it with the fatal effect 
above recorded. The load entered the 
body in the region of the heart, causing 
death almost instantly. Wash was a boot 
black at the Cave, and by his industry 
had secured his mother a small aud com- 
fortable home.—Page Courier. 
f&BTTlca. 
8«pt. 18th, by Rpt. Stephen Homley, Wm. H. Broeden %u«l Sumq Fr*uci« Lam. Sept. 6 th. by JClder D. Hey a. Andrew J. Fanelor and Jeanneita O. Brown. Sept. 11. by Rer. J. W. DofBemoyer, WUIIam A. Bbifflott and Amanda J. Raton. 8rp(. IHth, by R«t. A. A. Eakridge, Joeepb Shipe 
and Joele Long. 
©exu Jk-flucrtlacmcnta. 
THE WINCHESTER FAlS" 
Tbi Fomrr.ENTB Annual Faib of the Sh.nandMb Vall.y Agrioaliarml Society will be held >t Wlnobee- ter, V«.. COMMKNCIHQ WKDNESDAT. OCTOBER 17th, IRE), 
and conilnnlng fonr daya. The regular premhtma bare been knpplemoutrd by many nluable Individual 
anbaeriptlnna.amnns tbem TWO maKiilHcent SILVER CCPS AS FIRST AND SECOND PKKMIIIMS FOR SADDLE HORSES, preaented by Col. K. P. 0. Lew la, 
of New Jeraey. Thnae Cnpa are both anperlor to the 
one preaented by the aame gentleman laat year, 
which *a« worth $100 and will beyond doubt induce 
The Finest Show of Snddle-Horses 
Ever Seen In Virginia. 
ONE HDVDRED DOLLARS FOR THE BEST HERD OF SHORT-HOUNHp of fire or more, offered in caeb 
or pUto by Ool. U. L. Boyco, of Clarke count,, (be- 
eldee Society'e caah prerulom); and nmneronfi other ▼alnable epodal premiums in every Dope: tment. for details of whlob write to the Secretary. THE 0ADRT8 OF THE VA. MILITARY INSTI- TUTE WILL ENCAMP UPON THE GROUNDS dur- ing the Fair, TRIALS OF SPEED EVERT DvY. for Urge purses. ATTRACTIONS AND AMUSRMKNTH for visitors 
are numerous and varied. Tho most liberal arrange- 
ments have been m .de with the rallrondM for tne 
transportation of Visitors and Exhibits of every do- 
ecription, and every feeiUtv for the comfort aud en- 
tortalnraeut of patrons bas been provided. 
Arrangements for a Or md Trades Display, repre- 
sontlTig all the varied indnstrles of the Valley of Vir- ginia, have been perfected. It will oconr on Thurs- day, October 18, and will be a most novel and inter- 
esting feature. 
For further prrtlculars address the President, Maj. H. L. D. L.-Wis, Borryville, Va., or 
E. G. HOLLIS, 8eo,y, 
sepQT td Winchester, Va. 
For Gen nine Bancains, 
f CALL ON 
I cj. "ww• , (AGENT,) 
irEA-T-ZEIl 11V 
AUCTION GOODS. 
New Goods reoelred every week from the New York 
enctloLe, Will sell yon Good* st prices thet will astonieh yon. I eel only for Cash, and no Credit House can com- pile with me. Will name » few prlcoa, and will sell you rvcrytl ing eluo cheap in proportion: Hlaelilnii, irom 2 t • 4 cenla; Box Blueing. 1 cent; Sleel Pone, 4 oente per dor; Penholdora u of alcenl; Writing Paper. 3 cento per quire; Gnvelopoa. 4 cente per package; one box paper, containing 24 sheete Pa- per and 24 Envelopes, for 8 cents; long linen Shoe Lecee, H cent per pair; 10 pin Hat Uecke, 15 oenta, good Thread, 200 yarda, 2)4 oenta; Buggy Whips 10 
oente; Hand Sawa, 5(1 cente; Urge Shears, 8 cento. Call and aeo me and bny as much for One Dollar as you can for Two at ether places. Next door to L. H. Ott'o Drag Store, Main Street. 
sep2T-3t 
Fourth Annual Session 
—OF— 
SHENANDOAH NORMAL MUSIC SCHOOL 
r» AYTOIV. VA.. 
Will begin on Tuesday. November 13tb, 1383, and 
oontluuo nutil December 25th—being a oontlunoue 
eessiou of six weeks, 
FAODL1Y: ALPIKE a. Kll FFET. I A. J. SHOWALTER. WM. c. Funk, ( WM. R Blakb. 
n f For nartlcnlAra as lo dally exercbee, tenna. ad- 
rauUgcs, rates of board, etc.. send lor Oironlar to A. b. KIGFFER. Principal, Bep27-Im Dayton, Va. 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
I hereby annonnce myeolf as a candidate for tho FHnsool Delectus fr m Rockingham County, and 
respfHitlully solicit the votus of the members of the Republican party in partlcMlor. and other voters In general. I sm u Republican ; If elected I promise to 
use every effort to promote the prosperity of the peo- ple of the State. Election day November 6th 1883. Very Respectifully, Aug. 16 te. A. A. HUNNICUTT. 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETiNO. 
The Annual Meeting nf (he Stockholdera of the NEW RAWI EY KPIIIKOS COMPANY will be held at the office of Ed. S. Conrad. Esq.. In llarrlHOnburg, Va.. on TIIDESDAY, KOVEMBKU 1st I8K3. at 11 
o'clocfc A. M. J p. HOUCK. Freeldent. Ed S. Conuad, Secretary. eepSO tdm 
TAXES TOR 1883. 
The Rtate and "ounty Taxes for tho year 1888 In the following Districts, viz: CENl'RAL, A8HBY, PLAINS and L1NVILLE, are now ready for payznrut 
at my oilioe in tho town of Harrieonburg. Appolutmonts for receiving taxes in tho several districts will be made horeatter. SAMUEL R. RTEiiLINO, 
ae. 20-3t County Tr^asnrer. 
PLAIN CLOTHING. 
A etock of Iveady-made Clothing and Hatl for the Brethren and Monnoultos Juet received from Chicago, 
and lot sale at fActory prices, freight added. 
MP"'''' HENRY SHACKLETT. 
A LARGE STOCK OF BRIOHAM'H BOOTS AND SHOES Just in. All work In tbia line Is war- 
ranted HENRY SHACKLETT. 
JP UllUC SALK Of LAND. 
Pureuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock Inghom County, rendered at the May Term last. In 
the chanecry caeo of B G. Pattereon, trustee, against Wm. Beard's adm's. and others, I shall proceed, on 
Saturday, the Zhth Day of August, 188S, 
upon the promiBes. to make sale of the land in the bill mentioned—containing about 75 acres—inoludlug 
a saw-mill. This land is situated In the neighborhood ofRpring Creek, Rockingham county, and will make a very flo- 
strnblo home. The land is well adapted to grain and grasB. The saw-mill can be made to do a splendid business. A good supply of water. TERMS OF SALE—Enough in hand to pay costs 
of suit and sale ; the residue in three payments, of 
eight. After u and iwenty-four months, with interest from djy of sale, imrchasor giving i cuds with ap- proved security—title retained as additional security. This land will be sold as a whole, or in parcele. 
aug 2*td8 B. G. PATTERSON, 
Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. The above sale has been postponed until MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, when it will bo sold in front of the Oourt-houao, in Hsrrlaonburg, about 12 o'clock. 
B. G. PATTERSON, 
*"830 Oommlseionor. 
POSTPONEMENT. The above sale has been postponed until SATUR- DAY, SEPTEMBER 29th, when it will be sold as 
above. B. G. PATTERSON, ■®P*0 Commissioner. 
HEED THIS! 
TAKE GOOD ADVICE. -Don't rest day nor night 
until yon see the "ELDRIDGE" SEWING MA- CHINE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, until you have eeen tho "ELDRIDGE." A on't believe any 
man's word more than your own eyes. Your eyes 
will tell you the ••SLDRIDOE" la the best. "And don't you forget It." deo21 
Ucxxr ^ducxdlscmentg. 
g HAS BEEN PROVED t C The SUREST CURE for « 
£ KIDNEY DISEASES, I 
^ Does a lame bock or dlaordsred urine Indi- ® ® oate that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT "O C HESITATE; ub© Kidney-Wori at once, (drug- E ® glsta recommend it) and It will speedily over- " w
 come tho diseoae and restore healthy action, c 
• I sari IOC For complaints pecxiliar > 
^ ■■ClaJI^Oa to your sex, such aa pain J 
and weaknoeaeo. Kidney-Wort is unsurpaaaed, » g aa it will aot promptly and safely. Either Sex. Incontlnenoe, retention of urine, c S brick dust or ropy depoaita, and dull dragging C 0 pains, all speedily yield to its curative power 5 
^ 4J- BOLD BY ALT. DSTJOOTSTfi. Price 91.' ^ 
STOVES! STOVES! STOVES! 
STOVES! 
Cooking and Heating Stoves 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
FOR CURL OR WOOD! 
R0HR BROTHERS 
Have just received an immense stock, including Single and 
Double Heaters, which will be sold 
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION! 
All that we ask is that you will 
as we will take pleasure in showing you our goods and 
Guarantee Salisfaclion Every Time! 
fieS-REMEMBEE THE PLACE 
MAIN STREET. 
HARRISONBURG, Y1RCINIA. 
PURE FINE WHISKEY. 
H. ROSENHEIM & SON, ; 
"Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 
PROPRIETOR AND PATENTEE OF THE OEEEBIUTED 
SPRINGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, 
No. 37* WJE>8T BAaiyriMOIiE STRETCT, 
BKTWKKN BUT AW AND PACA STREETS, BALTIMORE, MD. 
In inviting attention to the celebrated Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, patented and manufactured by Mr. H. Roeenheim. it le but doing jaetice to him individually, aud conferring a favor upon those who deeire or have need for an article of undoubted purity and uusurpassed In quality. This fine Whiskey is specially manufactured by Mr. Roeenheim, under letters patent, and is for sale by him exclusively. There la no similar article offered in the Baltimore market, and, from its purity and excol- lenoe, should be in the cabinet of i very one who values a flue and pure article. So free from every adultera- 
tion is tiiie Whiskey, and so carefully has it been manufactured, that it is largely prescribed by the medical profession in cuses requirlna a stimulant. As before stated, this fine Whmkey can be obtained enly at the Wholesale Warerooms of Mr. Rosenheim, No. 376 West Balitlmore street. This Whiskey is 6 and 8 years old. 
The purity and oarefhl manufacture of Ihis fine Whiskey is sttested by the Editor. ■ep6.1y Db. J. T. KING, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
GRAND OPENING. 
The Grand Central Clothing House, 
GREATLY ENLARGED AND NEWLY PITTED UP, 
WILL BE OPENED FOR EXHIBITION 
SBnPTEMBlGJR 7, 1883. 
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND SEE THE 
Most Splendid Store-room in the Valley, 
AND EXAMINE 
OUR SUPERB STOCK OF NEW CLOTHING- \ 
IT WILL AFFORD U8 GREAT PLEASURE TO HAVE YOU COME AND SEE 
OUR ESTABLISHMENT. 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
H-A.I=Un.IS01SrSXJFL Or, "V -A.. 
ARRIVING! 
BEAUTIfUL I BEAUTIFUL!   
BEAUTIfUl! THE MAMMOTH STOCK OF 
>'JO W < J < » < > I >« 1 
Gold and Silver Ware, China, Glass, and Queensware, 
Watches, Clocks, 
v , —OP— Jewelry, Etc. 
clall j, a. Loewenbach & Son. 
Trusses and Supporters. - 
A Urge stock of vxrloaa style, sod prices. Cms fit 
say cm.. For.... .t A Via Drag 8U». MUUE 
Extracts lemon, pineapple, orange lUepberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring purpoaea, at OTT'S DRUG STORK.   
Buggy and carriage harness ~ 
All etylea and prrices, at A. H. WILSON'S          North Mtiiu St., neer Luthcrsu Clmrcli, TrLTTHEE]IR. JRufVELTIO'CJILj A-IFLS T ■ A rpTHTq - 
J. A. Loewenbach & Son. 
a xa ■■ wl 
IPLlBccUancoxxB. 
New Orlranb, Auguet l, 1883. 
TO THE PUBLIC I 
Investigate Ibr YourselvcH ! 
TotirnhfiU'r Oeneral Oreaham having pnbllahed a 
wilful and maholonn fulaehood in regard th the ohar- 
acter of The Louiniana State Lottery Company, the following tacta are given to the public to prove his ■iatement, that we are engaged in a fraudulent buai- 
ueea to be false aud untrue : Amount of prize* paid by The Lonielana State JaU tery Company from January 1, 1870, to the preeeut date ; Paid to Southern Rxprea* Co., New Orleans T.M.We.coat. Manager $1,366 300 Paid to LoniRiana National Dank. Jos H Ogleeby, Preeident J 463.900 Paid to Louiiiiaua State National Bank, 8. H. Kennedy, Freeldent   to* iqo Paid to New Orlean* National Bank, A. Raldwln, Preoldent    8*560 Paid to Union National Bank. 8. Gbarlaron, Caebier  64.460 Paid to Citizens' Bank. E. L. Carricro, Prtsid nt  67,000 Paid to Germania National Bank, Jules Canaard, Freeldent   30,000 ; Paid to Hlbernia National Bank, Chns. Pal- frey, Cashier  37 000 Paid to Canal Rank. Ed. Toby, Cashier.... 13,160 Paid to Mntnal National Bank  Joe. Mltobel, Oashier   8,200 
Total paid as above $2,263,660 Paid in Bums of nndir $1,000 at the various 
offices of th© Company throughout tho United htates  2.627,410 
Total paid by all   $4,881,060 
For the trnth of the above facts we refer the public to the officers of ihe above-named corporatirns, and for our logallty and sianding to the Mnyor and Officers 
of the City ol New Orlean*. to the State antborities of Lwilsfana, and also to the U. 8. Officials of Louisiana. We claim to be legal, honest and correct in all our 
transactions, as ranch so as any bnsiness In the conn- try. Onr standing is conceded by till who will inves- Lgate, and our stock has for years been sold st our Board of Brokers, and owned by many nf our beat known and respected oitizens. 
M. A. DAUPHIN, Prertdent. 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
Tickets only 95.00 Shares In proportion. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do hereby certify that we supervise the 
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- 
A nniial Drawings of the Louisiana State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorize the Company to use this certificate, 
with foe similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements.'''' 
Commissionert 
In corpora ted In 1868 for 25 years by the LegMstnre for Educational and Charitable pntposes—with a capi- 
tal of $1.000,000—te which a reoorve fnnd of oxer $660,000 has since been added. By an overwhelming popular vote fta franchise was 
made a part of the pr sent State Constitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1879. 
The only Lottei%y ever voted on and endorsed by the people of any State. 
It never Scales or Postpones ! 
It» Grand Single Number Urawlnira take place Monthly. 
A SPLiBNUID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FORTUNE. TENTH GRAND DRAWING, CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS TUESDAY, OCTO- BER 9(h, 1883—lOlat Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Kach. 
Fractions, in Fifths, In proportion.* 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE  1 do do   1 do do   2 PRIZES OF #6.060  
.... 26.000 
.... 10.000 
5 do 2.000  10 1,060  20 do 609  100 do 200  300 600 1000 
do do do 
100   60  25  
.... 30.000 
.... 26,000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 9 Approximation Prlzei of $750  9 do do 600  9 do do 250  
.... C.TRO 
... 4.500 
.... 2,260 
1967 Prizes, amounting to  $266,500 
Application for rabs to clubs sbMnld be made only to the office of tho Company In New Orleans. For further information write clearly, giving full 
address. Make P O. Money Orders payable and ad- dress Registered Letter* to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL. BANK, 
New Orleans, La. 
Ordinary loiters by Mail or Rxpres*. to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, GOT Seventh St., Washington, D. C. Bepl8-4w 
EXCURSION FARES~ 
—TO— 
LOU IS VI L. L. E, 
VIA THE 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY, 
TO .ATTEND 
The Dreat Southern Exposition 
—OF— 
ART, INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE, 
Continuing till November 10th. 
Round trip tickets, good to return for thirty days horn date of Iseue, are on sale at the principal sta- tions of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway and con- 
nections in Virginia and North Carolina. Htoo over will bo allowed at the famous Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs or other resorts of the Cheea- peake and Ohio Railway, within the time-limit of the Ticket. Fast Trains, with Pnllman Sleeping Cars, through the Virginias to Lonisville without ohange. SPECIAL FEATURES. While every day during the Exposition, until the 
closing, will be fnll of the most interesting features, 
certain days have been set apart lor special attrac- 
tions, which will be of direct Interest to a large num- ber of people. The Fall Meeting of the Louisville Fair Association 
will be September 18th, 19th, 20tb. ilst and 22d. The Southern Exposition lias made Pair week 
"Kentucky Week." The Fall Meeting of the Louisville Jockey Club 
commences September 22d, and continaeB about 
twenty days. Tho famous stallion stakes, paying the 
winning horse twenty thousand dollars, will induce 
the most celebrated racers to be ehtered at this meet- ing, The stables of Ohlnn, Lorillard, Dwyer Bros., 
and other renowned racers have been entered for this 
meeting at Lonisville. ExonrBions from Louisville to Mammoth Cave 
every day. The cheap Exposition coupon-rate, com- prising railroad and stage fare, hotel and care fees, 
will enable visitora to the Great Southern Rxpoeition to visit the most interesting natural eurioaity in tho 
world. EXCURSION TICKETS TO LOUISViLLE, GOOD TO RETURN FOB THIRTY DAYS, Are for aole at the points named, at the following low 
rate*: Charlotte*ville   60 Waynesboro   ib 75 Staunton  15 35 Ooshen   14 35 
SCHEDULE OF FAST TRAINS 
v!a O. 4 O. Railway. Leave Charlottesville  9.16 P. M. 
" Stanntou 10.40 P. M. 
" Gosben 11.61 P. M, 
FOR SAtE! 
A TRACT OF LAND 
uumaimnu LITI niiiiLU, 
A cfilU. '"1 I'Ting on Brou] Ran, tho Bonth Bido
' 
two mno8
 below Bnckland, B. .iKrS three mllee from n.ymxrket, end WaiBoSMBr tbree from Oelneyllle. Thie I. fine lend, eniteble for Corn. Wheel,(to. 
It has a Comfortable Two-Story House on it, 
oontelning fire rooms beside. Attic end e Peeuge be- 
tween rooms. Tho buildiuge ere now. Apply to 
^ . B. G. D. MOXL.KY, eu^ao-lw Greenwich. Prince Wm. Co., Ve. 
 KXTIL A.OTS. 
Vanilla, Lemon. Pineapple, Strawberry, Isc., for fla- 
vorlug Ice-Cream, Pudding, Water Icea, etc. For sale at ~ AVIS' Drug Store. 
HOB8U3 COLLARS. / The best article in thi* lime canbe had 
at A. U. WILSON'S, North Main St. 
OLDCOMMONWEAl.TH. SEPTEMBER 22d. 
HARKISONBURO, VA.    
Thorsdat MOBNINO,....SRPT. 27, 1888. BLUE AND GRAY 
J, K. SMITH Kdltor and Pabllaher. 
'* On TUB oil cnii OniMl!" 
B D .  
HDRHDAT 8
. ri n U
Entered at the Poet-Ofllce. HarrlflODbiirg, M eeoond- 
olaae mail matter. 
TICBMB:—ll.KO a year; II.IK) for elsht ranntha; 75 
oente for atx months; RO cents for four mouhta; 75 
cents for two mantbs. Cash In advance in all oases. 
ADVKRTIBINO;—1 Inch one tiros $1 00; each con- Unnanse 50 cents Yearly: I Inch flO; oil ronnths. $6.00; three nionths, $4.0". AdvertlslnB bills due quarterly In advance or on demand. Two inches, 
one year. $15 Legal advertisements, if less than three Inches. $5.('0. Above three inches, refffimr 
rates. Iatbo advertisements are subject to 
contraot. Local Business Notices live cents a line 
each insertion. Address Tiik Old Commok- 
wealth, Harrisonburg, Va.  
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Wanted. 
An apprentice to learn printing. A boy 
of 14 to 16 years of age, of fair English 
education, willing to work. Come at once. 
Winchester Fair. 
Farmers and stock raisers, we call your 
attention, as well as that of the general 
public, to the advertisement of the 8hen- 
andoafc Valley Agricultural Society, who 
will hold their Annual Fair at Winchester, 
beginning October 17tfa, and continuing 
on the 18th, 19th and 20th, four days in 
all. The Fairs of the Shcnandoah Valley 
Agricultural Society are always well at 
tended and attractive, and in addition to 
the regular premiums this year, there is an 
unusually large number of special pre- 
miums offered, showing the increasing 
interest being manifested by the business 
men ol the lower Valley in the success of 
the Fair at Winchester. We hope many of 
our Rockingham farmers will be present, 
for the visit to this exhibition will be very 
beneficial tc them. We presume the B. & 
O. will give round trip rates, as usual. 
 —  
Obituary. 
At the residence of his father, near Mon- 
tevideo, in this county, at about 5.30 A. 
M., on Tuesday, Sept. 18th, 1883, Joseph P. 
Murphy, son of Patrick Murphy, Esq., aged 
■20 years, 2 months and 28 days. He was 
Interred in Woodbine Cemetery in this 
place, on Wednesday, 19th, after services 
at the Catholic Church, Rev. Father Mc- 
Verry officiating. He had been in declin- 
ing health for some months, and after long 
suffering he passed away, mourned by a 
devoted father and mother and other rela- 
tives, besides numerous friends, who did 
all possible to relieve his sufferings whilst 
living. May he rest in peace. 
Mrs. Ann C. Hopowell, wife of Mr. Thos. 
A. Hopewell, of Bridgewater, died sud 
denly, supposed of heart disease, in that 
place, on Wednesday evening, 19th inst.. 
In the 63d year of her age. For about 41 
years she had been a member of the Metho - 
dist Church, and in her Christian expe- 
rience she was often permitted to enjoy 
happy glimpses of the beautiful and better 
TV odd, the full joys of which she has now 
been called to realize. Mrs. Hopewell was 
a sister of Mrs. A. Hockman, of Harrison- 
burg, recently deceased. 
At her residence in ChurchviUe, Augusta 
county, Va., on Thursday, September 18th, 
1883, of typhoid fever, Mrs. Cinderella 
Hoff, wife of Mr. Granville Hoff, formerly of 
Bridgewater, aged about 48 years. Mrs. 
Hoff had been for a number of years a con- 
sistent and highly esteemed member of the 
Baptist Church. She was the eldest daugh- 
ter of Mij. fhos. M. Hite of Bridgewater. 
 ♦•••■»■  
Criminal Trial. 
James F. Dovel and L. F. Gaither, who 
were arrested and confined in jail a few 
days ago, charged with uttering and pass- 
ing a forged note for $80 on Abner Shack- 
lett, Esq., of this place, had an examining 
trial before Magistrates Burtner and Moore 
on Tuesday last. Dovel waa committed to 
jail without bail for action of the Grand 
Jury. The case of Gaither was postponed 
until Saturday next. 
Accidents. 
A colored boy living with Elverton 
Shands, Esq., waa thrown from a horse on 
Saturday morning last, dislocating his left 
elbow. Dr. Rives Tatum reduced the dis- 
location. 
Arthur Eemper, whilst riding his bicycle 
on Saturday, got a "header," dislocating 
his right elbow. Dr. J. P. Harrison re- 
duced the dislocation. 
  * «s« a 
Sale of a Railroad- 
On last Tuesday the Commissioners sold 
in front of the Court-house, in this place, 
the Washington, Cincinnati & St. Louis 
Hailroad, with its charter, franchises, 47 
tnilea of right of way, grading and appur- 
tenances, and 13,259 acres of mineral leases 
owned by the company, to Joseph S. Loose, 
of Bridgewater, for $40,000. 
Ayer's Ague Cure not only affords im- 
mediate relief, but it eradicates the mala- 
rial poison which produces the disease, 
without leaving any injurious effect, as is 
the case with quinine and many of the 
ague medicines advertised. It is the only 
medicine in existence which may be con- 
sidered an absolute antidote for fever and 
ague, and kindred diseases. 
^ ■ i w 
Three I/s. 
It is rumored that the Republicans of 
this county will vote for the following gen- 
tlemen for the Senate and House of Dele- 
gates : Long, Lindsay and Lurty. There 
is plenty of "L" in the ticket. The impor- 
tant "L," for 'lected, is unfortunately con- 
spicuously absent 
Base Ball. 
It is rumored that the "Nationals," of 
Washington, D. C., and the Staunton Base- 
ball Club will play a match game at this 
place in a few days. 
Read the advertisement of the excursion 
facilities and rates offered by the C. A O. 
R. R. to Louisville. Such an opportunity 
to visit a Great Exposition does notT)ften 
occur, and all who can should embrace 
this one. 
The Dine and the Gray Mingle In Hap- 
py Concord and Fraternity. 
Hart (sonburg Re-Captured by Yankees 
•A JOLIiY DAY. 
Its Scenes and Interesting Incidents. 
Saturday lost, September 22nd, was a 
red-letter day in the history of Harrison- 
burg. It was the occasion of the visit of 
the "New England Veterans of the Shenan- 
doah" and their reception by the citizens 
of this place, assisted by the Harrisonburg 
Guards and the remnant of the gallant 
Tenth Virginia Infantry Regiment. 
At early dawn on Saturday the commit- 
tee on decorations, consisting of Messrs. 
Chas. P. McQuaide and Warren A. Hel- 
phenstinc, were busy as bees, assisting the 
citizens along the proposed line of march 
to properly decorate their houses, and di- 
recting the proper decorating of the bridge 
over Black's Run at the North end of 
Main street, and the stand, and entrance 
gates at the Court House yard. The work 
of this committee at the bridge and Court 
House yard was tastefully done, and re- 
flected credit upon the committee. The 
bridge was covered with bunting and in 
the centre was a handsome wreath, across 
■ which were placed two reversed muskets, 
j the word "Welcome," in letters two feet 
long, being worked of evergreens. 
The eight o'clock train carried away to 
Mt. Jackson the train reception committee, 
consisting of Lt. Col. O. B. Roller, of the 
2nd Virginia Regiment, and Lieutenant J- 
P. Kerr, of the Harrisonburg Guards, in 
full dress uniform, and Messrs. Foxhali A. 
Daingerficld, James Sullivan, J. C. Staples, 
J. W. Blair and Samuel J. Price. This 
committee met the visitors at Mt. Jackson 
and after forming the acquaintance of Col. 
Carroll D. Wright, chairman of the excur- 
sionist's General Committee, and Francis 
H. Buffum, executive officer of the excur 
sionists, were introduced by them to near- 
ly all of the party, which numbered 218. 
The visiting veterans wore composed of 
the following commands: Thirty-nine 
from the 14th New Hampshire Volunteer 
Infantry, and three from other New Hamp- 
shire regiments; eight Maine soldiers; 
fourteen Vermont soldiers; forty-eight of 
the 14th Mossachusett's Infantry and forty- 
five Massachusetts men, representing the 
13th, 16th, 2Cth, 29th. 80th, 84th, 87th, 
88th, 89th, 44th and 59th regiments ; thir- 
teen of the 3rd and 4th Massachusett's 
cayalry regiments; six of the Rhode Island 
Volunteers; four of the Connecticut Vol- 
unteers; six of other States, and about 
forty guests of the excursion, and other ci- 
villians. They were traveling in six elegant 
special cars, and it was self-evident at first 
sight were hugely enjoying themselves. 
LTpon the arrival of the train at the de- 
pot, about one o'clock, the train commit- 
tee were kept busy introducing the veter 
ans to the members of the Harrisonburg re- 
ception committee, and securing seats for 
the ladies of the party, about twenty in 
number, in carriages which were in wait- 
ing at the depot. The line of march from 
the depot to the Court House was quickly 
formed in the following order ; Carriages 
containing the lady visitors; Harrisonburg 
Guards, 88 muskets, preceded by the Mill 
Creek Cornet Band ; Veterans of the Tenth 
Virginia Infantry, 50 strong; "New Eng 
land Veterans of the Shcnandoah," march- 
ing by fours, 102 strong, beaded by the 
Winchester Union Cornet Band; citizens. 
The line of march was down North Main 
street from the depot to the Court House 
yard, entering the yard by the Eastern 
gate. The gate was nicely decorated, the 
word "Welcome" appearing in large gol- 
den letters 
After some little delay in getting the 
immense crowd of people properly arrang- 
ed, Mr. J. Samuel Harnsberger, as chair- 
man of the citizens' Reception Committee, 
delivered the follawiug address of wel 
come: 
Ladies and Oentlernen of the Union Veteran 
Corps : 
In the absence of our Mayor, and in obe- 
dience to tiie request of citizens who had 
learned of your coming, it becomes my 
pleasing duty to extend to you the hospi- 
talities of our town and an "old Virginia 
welcome." (Applause.) We desire you to 
feel and realize that you are not "strangers 
in a strange land," but that you are, one 
and all, verily at home and in the house of 
your friends. (Applause.) 
Some nineteen years since the Federal 
and Confederate soldiers in the Valley of 
Virginia met each other in deadly conflict 
and received each other at the point of the 
bayonet—that teas tear ; but to-day is the 
day of peace, for all well-meaning citizens 
and true Americans, (applause) and as 
such we meet together in person, and we 
cheerfully extend to you and receive from 
you the right hand of fellowship; (ap- 
plause.) and as to all past differences we 
plead the statute of limitation (applause) 
each upon the other, and as to all things 
else not thereby cured and provided for, 
we jointly and severally invoke, and rely 
upon the old common-law rule of repose 
and oi presumption of satisfaction general- 
ly and specially. (Laughter.) 
The true soldiers of both contending 
armies, in April, 1865, at Appomattox, 
signed and sealed a compact of peace and 
• good-will, and that compact they, the true 
soldiers, have observed and faithfully kept, 
and ever since then there has been peace 
' in the land, (applause) except, and only 
except, in the minds of those men who are 
"men of war in time of peace and men of 
peace in time ol war," (great laughter) the 
fuss-and-feather brigade of both armies and 
sections. 
There arc here to-day to welcome you 
members of the 10th Virginia Infantry, 6th 
Virginia Infantry, 52nd Virginia Infantry, 
the 12th, 7th and 5th Virginia Cavalry, 
and probably oi other regiments, and of 
the old Stonewall Brigade—men who fol- 
lowed the leader upon whose likeness you 
now look. [Pointing to Stonewall Jack- 
son's picture.] (Uprorious applause.) 
[At this point one of the Union Veter- 
ans requested Mr. H. to hold the picture 
up so all could look upon it—which he 
did. It was quite a scene. Cheer upon 
cheer was given, and the air was filled 
| with the waving hats of the veterans of 
both armies. It is qnestionablo if ever 
Stonewall Jackson's memory bad a grander 
tribute paid.] 
We do not feel that yon arc strangers to 
us or we to you. We thini we have met 
each other before—and wc hope to meet 
again—but God forbid that we shall ever 
moot again othonrise than as friend*—(ap- 
plause) some ot Harper's Ferry, some at 
Winchester, some at Kemstown, srnno nt 
Fisher's Hill, some at Port Rcpuhlic, 
twelve miles from here, and, it is mid, some 
at Cedcr Creek. (Cheers.) Ahl yes; you 
well remember there is where me whipped 
yon in the morning and yon. whipped ns in 
"the afternoon. (Groat applause from the 
Confederates.) It is the place where you 
lost your broakfast. But after all it has 
been said that he laughs best who laughs 
last. (Groat applause.) 
My countrymen, "peace hath her victo- 
ries no less renowned than war." The one 
is attended with civil commotion, the flash 
of sabres, the rattle of musketry, the boom 
of cannon, and all the attendant scenes of 
strife, and camoge; the other bodes pros- 
perity, good government, friendship, broth- 
erly kindness and good will toward all 
men. 
Let us ns American citizens be thankful 
to on overruling Providence for the peace 
and prosperity we to-day enjoy. 
And now that you have been pleased to 
come among us as visitors we extend a cor- 
dial invitation to you, and through you to 
all men, who are not bent on evil, who are 
not political pirates, who as citizens have 
the good of the whole country nt heart, to 
come and make your homes in our midst, 
to help us build up the waste places, to 
help us cultivate and own the soil, to de- 
velop the rich mines, to utilize our varied 
resources and facilities for manufacturing 
purposes and enterprises, to enjoy with us, 
socially and politically, the blessings of 
civil liberty, and to aid us to perpetuate (and now mark it, we are as much in ear 
nest about what we my as wo were about 
some other things wo were endeavoring to 
do from 1861 to 1866) the government of 
our fathers, which, when rightly under- 
stood and honestly administered, is the 
best system of government the world ever 
saw. (Great and prolonged applause.) 
Pour of the visiting veterans, two ladies 
and two gentlemen, then sang in splendid 
style ' Tenting on the Old Camp Ground," 
which was loudly applauded. 
Col. Carroll D. Wright, on behalf of the 
Union Veterans, responded briefly, but 
eloquently. He in earnest words thanked 
the citizens for the hearty reception ten- 
dered the visitors. He stated that the rea- 
son September 19th was selected for the 
excursion was that it was the anniversary 
of the baptism of Arc received by the 14th 
New Hampshire regiment. His remarks 
were appropos, and received hearty and 
prolonged applause from the ex-Confeder- 
ates and citizens. 
After Col. Wright had concluded, Mr. 
Harnsberger informed the veterans that 
they would now be marched to the Revere 
House, where rations would be issued to 
them. The crowd then moved toward the 
hotel. 
The arrangements at the Revere were 
very satisfactory. The tables were filled 
with all the varieties our market afforded. 
The veterans expressed tbemselvcs highly 
pleased with the bill of fare, both as re- 
garded quality and quantity. A number 
of the veterans and their wives, sisters and 
daughters wore entertained by citizens. 
After dinner the veterans of both armies 
had impromptu reunions. It appeared as 
if every ex Confederate had resolved him- 
self into a committee of one on reception. 
A number ofthe visiting "vets" revisited the 
old camp ground on the Waterman place. 
They were captured en route by Capt. F. 
A. Daingerficld, who had a number of ta- 
bles arranged in front of his residence on 
High street, loaded with all kinds of de- 
sirable edibles and drinkables. The "pop- 
ping" of champagne corks bore a faint re- 
semblance to the skirmish firing of nine- 
teen years ago. Postmaster Sullivan cap- 
tured the Hartford, Conn., postmaster and 
twelve of his comrades and dined them— 
Jim's Good Templar proclivities prevented 
the "wining" part, but one of the "vets" re- 
marked that the Sullivan dinner was worth 
the cost of the trip. Mr. J. P. Houck en- 
tertained about a dozen ladies and gentle- 
men of the party at bis magnificent resi- 
dence on East Market street. A number 
of our citizens who had expected to enter- 
tain the "vets" were disappointed, as the 
committee of arrangements did not desire 
to disappoint the proprietors of the Revere 
who had made special aerangements for 
the dinner. 
Groups of sightseers promenaded our 
streets, each crowd being chaperoned by 
citizens and veterans, pointing out places 
of historical and local interest. The repor- 
ters of the town papers got "considerably 
mixed" on several occasions from the hab- 
it that the "vets" indulged in of trading 
badges—the visitors sporting our badges 
and the citizens and Confederate veterans 
displaying the badges of the visitors. 
This reunion continued for a couple of 
hours, much to the enjoyment of all. The 
remark of a one-legged ex-Confederate to 
the Commonwealth exptesses the senti- 
ment of ail of our people so fully that we 
give it publicity. In reply to the question 
"What do you think of itl" he said, "Well, 
this is the happiest day I have spent in 
Harrisonburg since the war." 
At 5 o'clock the Union Cornet Band of 
Winchester sounded the "call" and the 
veterans formed the line of march for the 
depot, the Harrisonburg Guards, preceded 
by the Mill Creek Cornet Band, acting as 
guard of honor. The scene at the depot 
was one long to be remembered. Cards 
were being exchanged, memorandas were 
being used, the ladies of both sections 
waving handkerchiefs, the veterans and 
citizens shouting themselves hoarse, the 
Guards giving nine cheers and a tiger, the 
engineer of the locomotive even becoming 
enthused and adding to the din with pro- 
longed shrieks from the whistle of his en- 
gine. The train slowly moved away and 
we think that not one of the veterans left us 
without believing the people of Harrison- 
burg and of Rockingham county knew and 
practiced "that the tear was over." 
Many amusing and interesting incidents 
occurred during the day. One of the Con- 
federates was relating some of his war ad- 
ventures in which he figured rather too 
heroically to suit a brother ex-Confed. The 
latter interrupted him by saying: "Hold 
on now, and let me tell these gentlemen 
from the North some of my war record. 
You see, gentlemen, I only know of killing 
one Yankee during the war, and it hap- 
1 pened this way : We were having a rather 
tough fight and I retreated ; in fact, I ran 
about fifteen miles. That Yankee kept 
after me, and actually ran himself to death.'" 
The first Confed. subsided and left, amidst 
the peals of laughter of the vetorana of 
both armies. 
Col. D. H. Lee Martz was distributing t 
among the visiting ladies, as well as a 
nnmberof onr town ladies, a lot of Con- ; 
federate money, when one of the visiting 
ladies laughingly asked "if the Col. was ( 
paying off the State debt?" The Colonel 
promptly replied, "There is no politics in 
this." 1 
Space will not permit ns to give a more ' 
extended account of the numerous pleas 
ant anecdotes fold by "vets" and citizens, ' 
witty sayings and pungent repartee in- 1 
dnigedin. The day was passed in a delight- 
ful manner, not a single thing occurring to 
jar or cause an unpleasant moment to be 
spent by either guest or host. Of the real, 
genuine, practical good to flow IVotn this , 
event we will refer to at length in future 
issues of the Commonwealth. 
Whilst the 10th Virginia veterans and 
the Harrisonburg Guards were waiting, 
on North Main srtcet, the arrival of the 
train, Mrs. George E. Lane, wife of the 
popular and accommodating telegraph op- 
erator at the depot, presented the Guards 
with a substantial lunch, which the "boys" 
downed with the gusto of old veterans. 
The old Tenth Virginia Regiment was 
commanded as a battalion by Lt.-Col. D. 
H. Lee Martz; Capt. B. P. Miller, acting 
Adjutant, and Wm. H. Stinospring, Esq., 
Captain commanding. Mr. Chas. B. Mil- 
ler was Color Bearer, and he bore aloft the 
old, tattered, bullet-punctured flag of the 
Tenth as proudly as he carried it on many 
well fought fields. The old "rebel yell" 
from our veterans was given with hearty 
good -will as the Northern "vets" passed 
them with uncovered heads to assume their 
place in line, and when our "yets" moved 
past the Northerners the cheers of the 
visitors excelled in energy and volume 
that of the "Old Tenth." 
Col. O. B. Roller made a magnificent 
officer of the day, and be and his aid, Lt 
J. P. Kerr, added no little to the success of 
the day. by the issuing of the proper com- 
mands at the proper moment. The Mill 
Creek Band has made rapid improvement, 
and is fast becoming a musical organiza- 
tion of which our county will be proud. 
The musical feature was the Winchester 
Union Cornet Band. This is, beyond all 
question, the best band that has favored 
our citizens with music since the war, and 
there have been several bands from a dis- 
tance here. The Union Cornet has won a 
place in the heart of every one of our citi- 
zens by aiding ns so very materially on 
this occasion. 
The decorations along the line of march 
were creditable. The residences of J. D. 
Price and J. E Summerland, opposite on 
North Main street, were tastefully and pro- 
fusely decorated; B. Ney made a good dis- 
play of bunting ; the Postoffico, Ed. Sulli- 
van's Manufactory, Houck & Wallis', Com- 
monwealth office, Wm. Loeb'a, Loewen- 
bach & Son's, Spirit of the Valley office, 
Lamb Bros'., Ott's, and many other houses 
were handsomely arrayed, the display of 
the National colors being beautifully ar- 
ranged with pictures of Lee, Grant and 
other military heroes. Taking it all in all, 
Harrisonburg has reason to be proud of 
the day. 
The following-named gentlemen are en- 
titled to especial mention for making it a 
success; Hon. J. T. Harris, Hon. John 
Paul, J. 8. Harnsberger, O. B. Roller, J- 
W. Blair, J. C. Staples, James Sullivan, 
W. W. Roller, B. Ney, W. H. Stinespring, 
Jas. H. Dwyer, C. P. McQuaide and J. P. 
Hyde, aided as they were by nearly ail of 
our citizens. 
What the Papers Say. 
The Baltimore American, referring to 
the veterans' visit, says: 
"After the reception by ex-Confederates 
at Harrisonburg, Va., the other day of a 
party of Union veterans, we are forced to 
the conclusion that the war is over." 
The Washington Republican publishes 
from the pen of its correspondent, "Wan- 
derer," (Mr. C. C. Riley,) a very full and 
interesting description of the affair. The 
Republican editorially says: 
"The experience of the New England 
veterans in the Shenandoah Valley deserves 
the consideration of thoughtful men. See- 
ing is believing. The people of the North 
and South, having here come into contact, 
have mutually observed that after all they 
are pretty much the same sort of people, 
neither having a monopoly of all the de- 
sirable qualities. It would be a good thing 
for the people of both sections if there was 
more of this kind of travel." 
Two Lucky Men of Selma, 
Speculation is rife as to the holders of 
the part of ticket 61,880, which drew the 
second capital prize of $25,000 in the Au- 
gust drawing of the Louisiana State Lot- 
tery. It was learned that th e ticket had 
been deposited with the Southern Express 
for collection. The agent would not re- 
veal the names of the lucky men. It was a 
professional secret. The N. O. Times-De* 
mocrat announces that Messrs. Sam Selig 
and J. M. Littlehale, of Salem, had a fifth 
of the noted number, drawing $2,500 each 
in good money. They bought five fifths of 
separate numbers, in partnership, as they 
had been regular buyers for years, and 
have won smaller sums before. Mr. Selig 
is the bookkeeper of Messrs. Griel & Kohn. 
Dr. Littlehale has been Supervisor of the 
street force for several years.—Selma (Ala.) 
Times, August 21. 
  ^ 
Fair at Staunton. 
Remember the dates of the Baldwin- 
Augusta Fair, which commences at Staun- 
ton October 28, and lasts four days. The 
Fair this year is expected to exceed in all 
respects all former exhibitions, and our 
farmers having been blessed with abund- 
ant crops this year, should visit the County 
Fairs and mingle with their brother agri- 
culturists, and thus gain wisdom and ex- 
perience which will surely benefit them in 
the years to come. 
—  
Springdalo Whiskey has a world-wide 
reputation, and can be had of H. Roson- 
heim & Son, Baltimore, Md., they being 
the exclusive patentees and proprietors of 
that celebrated brand. 
Weather quite coal tor the season. 
The U. B. Court begins on the 0th. 
Look out for the hot days of October. 
Will East Market street bo macadamized 
his fhll t If not, why not I 
The rains of the past week have made 
the weather quite disagreeable. 
On Monday next yon will only pay two 
cents, instead of three, for postage stamps. 
If yon have weeds about your farms or 
gardens, cut them down and burn them 
now. 
The old red mill near Elkton is being 
torn down and a new one will take its 
place. 
Say, hadn't yon just as well bo looking 
up your flannels when you have a spare 
moment t 
The East Rockingham News will be is- 
sued on Friday, Sept. 28th. Advertisers 
take notice. 
Time now to set good resolutions, as 
patting np stoves and getting the pipe to- 
gether, is at hand. 
The Hebrew New Year occurs next 
Tuesday, October 2d. The day of Atone- 
ment on Thursday, the 11th. 
Last Friday's Oriole out "on the Water 
man" didn't pan out as expected. It was 
a social gathering, however. 
If we are to have cold weather and frost, 
we will probably have to get on with less 
"hoe-cakes" for some time to come. 
We print a large number of half-aheets 
to-day to supply an extra demand. If you 
receive but a-haif paper this explains it. 
For a month or more past the preserving 
kettle has been a leading household uten- 
sil. It is now giving place to the apple- 
butter kettle. 
Ladies should know that Ayer's Hair 
Vigor is a superior and economical dress- 
ing. It has become an indispensable ar- 
ticle for the toilet. 
the toper. 
"Leaves have their time to fall, 
So likewise have I; 
The difference 'twixt the leaves and me. 
I fall more harder and more frequently." 
Ayer's Ague Cure stimulates the action 
of the liver, cleanses the blood of malarial 
poison, and rouses the system to renewed 
vigor. Warranted to cure Fever and Ague. 
There will be a Lawn Party at Gibbons' 
Schoolhouse, several miles from McGa- 
heysville, on Friday next, September 29th. 
Proceeds for the benefit ot McQnheysville 
Methodist parsonage. 
Postal notes taken for subscriptions to 
this paper, when sent by mail, or, if you 
are coming in to see us in person, silver or 
greenbacks will do. By persuasion, we 
can get our creditors to take Uncle Sam's 
money. 
Capt. Hiram A. Kite, who resides in the 
eastern part of this county, recently had 
what was believed to be a slight stroke of 
paralysis. We are pleased to learn that he 
is rapidly recovering from his indisposi- 
tion and is again going about. 
The Home Sewing Machine office has 
been moved to Main street, one door North 
of the drug store of L. H. Ott. Mr. Boyd 
is in charge and will lie glad to see the 
public generally, who may wish to buy a 
machine or any article in the line of dry 
goods. 
Frosts, it is said, have injured the buck- 
wheat crop seriously in the West, but that 
doesn't worry us. We always look to the 
"State" of Pendloton for our supply, and 
have never been disappointed, and feel 
sure our friends over there will not "go 
back on us" this year. 
There is not moonshine half the time the 
almanacs say so, a fact that our lamp- 
lighters should try to find out. However, 
they probably prefer to rely on moonshine, 
for, after all, the lamp-lighting is very 
largely moonshine in this town. 
What arrangements arc you making for 
reading during the long evenings, now so 
near. Send in thirty cents and get the 
Commonwealth until Christmas. At that 
date come in and subscribe for the year 
1884. Have some style about you and do 
the square thing. Come right along. 
CoL J. M. Kilgonr is a very fine lecturer, 
and far above the average of temperance 
speakers. His lecture of last Friday night, 
"The Lord's Prayer from a Temperance 
Standpoint," was not only a temperance 
lecture of great power, but a fine literary 
treat as well. 
Just look at the millinery stores; but 
then we guess it is no use to tell the Indies 
to do so. However, we won't tell you what 
millinery stores, for our millinery people 
don't advertise in this paper. They are 
afraid they will get too much trade. Be- 
sides, they want time to rest; they do get 
so tired fighting the flies. 
Mr. J. Mortimer Kilgour delivered his 
lecture on "Smiling Angels" in the Metho- 
dist Church last Sunday afternoon. He 
was attentively listened to by a deeply in- 
terested audience. We were unable to be 
present, but learn that it was a lecture of 
decided merit, ably delivered. 
 
The second, and last, examination of 
public school teachers will be held in 
Harrisonburg on Thursday, October 4th, 
at 9 a. m. All who expect to teach in our 
public schools the present year, and have 
not been supplied with certificates good 
for Rockingham county, will please apply 
at time named. 
A. P. Funkhouser, 
Co. Supt. of Schools. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only, and of great age, call for 
RoBeuheim's Springdale. 
Temperance Sermon. 
Rev. Dr. J. Rice Bowman will deliver a 
temperance sermon at the Presbyterian 
Church on next Sunday night. We learn 
that the request lor the sermon was made 
by the Good Templar Lodge of this place. 
We advise our readers who dosiro to listen 
to an iatcllcgtual treat to be present. ] 
J. F. SNELL. J. M. SNELL. J. H. FUNKHOUSER. 
Still Ahead! 
The Old Reliable 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE of 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO., 
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on 
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &c.. 
Goa.1 Oil, Salt, Cement, Fertilizers. Fruit Jars, Stand- 
ard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MAR- 
KET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery- 
House, No. 5 AST-MARKET STREET, where we 
pay highest market prices for Produoe, and sell 
goods at the Lowest possible prices. 
Always Trade at Headquarters, it 
you want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 
OLD NO. 6, 
East-Market 
Street. 
GJovTcsvoudcncc. 
Letter from Mt. CrnwCord. 
Mt. Ciiawfoud. Va., ) 
September 25. 1888. ( 
Mrs. Sarah E. Wise, consort of Mr. Jno. 
C. Wise, departed this Hie September 20th. 
1884, aged 40 years, 5 months and 10 days, 
Personal, 
J. E. Summerland left for Culpcpcr C. 
H. on Tuesday morning Inst. He will offer 
his celebrated Wheat Seeder to the farmers 
of Culpeper. 
U. L. Boyce, Vice President of the Shcn- 
andoah Valley Railroad, was in town on 
She had been afflicted for a number of Tuesday, attending the sale of the W. C. 
years, and a portion of that time her suffer ^ 
iugs were very groat. She died in peace, Mrs. John W. Boono and family, of 
and was buried at St. Michael's church, Huntingdon, W. Va., arc visiting Mrs. 
her pastor, Rev. Dr. Callendar, conducting B.'s parents. 
the services. Wm. Guilford, Esq., of Washington, 
The most distressing accident that has dropped in to see us last week. He was 
happened in this place for a number of looking very well. 
years occurred last Thursday afternoon Our friend, P. H. Hughes, agent and 
about five o'clock. Hattie Augusta, the telegraph operator at Charlestown, W. Vs., 
eldest child of Mr. George W. Murray, in sllenandoah yallev R. R.. has accepted 
company with her little brother, was at charge of a te,e„rnp,lic divigion on tlle c 
the mill of Mr. Jno. W. Sherman, at the & 0 R R ) with headquarter8 at Hun. 
South end of town. While playing with tingdon. 
a little daughter of Mr. Sherman they Ti . ,, , 
... , r i , ,1 It is a matter of much pleasure to us and (Hattie and her brother) went down under , „ F „ ;. .„ T v i i i „ ..,i onr people generally to see Prof. W. C. the mill. In what is known as the "pit' 
. f. . . . .  . ! Tyrce back in our midst, and also to know 
runs a shaft, to winch the pulleys are at- „ , , ,  
. , , , . . .. ,,. that he is engaged ns a teacher in the Har- tached which run a portion of the machin-: . , „ , , 
t» ... • , , r . ,, , nsonburg Graded School, ery. Hattie s clothes became fastened by 
some means to this shaft, which is only 1 
about 18 inches from the ground, and she 
was whirled around a number of times be- | 
lore the machinery could be stopped. She 
was wrapped close up to the shaft, and at 
each revolution her head struck a rock 
which nearly severed her left ear and 
mashed the side of her head very badly 
Mr. S., who was near, immediately ran 
and cut her loose from the shaft, and con- 
veyed her to his house, where her father 
was at work. Drs. Dinges and Moote were i 
summoned, who arrived in a few minutes, I 
but could not stay tho death stroke. She 
lingered about half an hour in an uncon- 
scious state, when her spirit took its flight. 
She was buried on Friday afternoon, in 
the Southern Methodist graveyard. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Lynch, and his sermon was based on the 
text found in the 3flth verse of the 2nd 
chapter of Acts. The pall bearers were 
young girls of near her own age, dressed 
in white, and were as fo'lows: Clara 
Lynch, Blanche Lynch, Annie Landes, Ire- 
na Carroll, Mary Fifer and Maggie Bar- 
man. A beautiful wreath and cross, com- 
posed of white flowers, were laid on her 
coffin. Her age was 11 years and 27 days. 
She was a bright, active child, and her 
sudden departure is a severe stroke to her 
parents, who have the sympathy of the en- 
tire community. 
Tho political discussion which was an- 
nounced for Inst Thursday night, was 
postponed until Saturday night next, the 
20th. Mr. Keezle and Dr. Webb were 
both present, but in consequence of tli« 
above accident, they thought it best to de- 
fer the matter. 
The revival services which have been in 
progress at the M. E. Church during the 
past week, closed on Friday night last. 
Five persons were received into church 
fellowshiip. Wes. 
Tho Circuit Clerk Election. 
Messrs. J. Samuel Harnsberger and Win- 
field Liggett, attorneys for Hon. Robert 
Johnston, on Tuesday last applied to the 
Court of Appeals at Staunton for a writ of 
error and supersedeas to the judgment of 
Judge Newman of the 19th inst., granting 
a writ of prohibition restraining and pro- 
hibiting the Judge and Sheriff of this 
county in the discharge of their duties, in 
executing tho writ of election awarded by 
Judge Johnston, to bring about an elec- 
tion on the 6th of November to elect a Cir- 
cuit Clerk for this county, in place of Jos. 
H. Shue, dee'd. 
Mr. A. Newton Black, the present in- 
cumbent of the office, appeared by counsel' 
Mr. Rock. Paul, formerly of this county, 
and Judge Geo. R. Calvert, of Shenandoah 
county, in opposition to the application. 
The Court took the petition under con- 
sideration. Judge Johnston's attorneys 
asked that the matter be adjudicated in 
time to have the clerkship filled by elec- 
tion on the 6th of November. 
The finest on the market is Rosonhcini's 
celebrated Springhale Whiskey. 
More Burglars Jailed. 
In our last issue we gave an item of the 
arrest of Daniel Booth for breaking into 
W. L. Wagner's carpenter shop and steal- 
ing a lot of tools. On Friday, John Chand- 
ler, Booth's half-brother, was arrested on 
the same charge and lodged in jail, 
Samuel Brown burglarized a store at 
Furnace No. 2 last week. Ho is also a 
guest of Jailor Lara. Sam waa ushorod 
into the cell which his father, James 
Brown, was occupying on a United States 
charge. 
Jailor Lam has now quite a number of 
winter boarders, but says he can accom- 
modate a few more. 
I. O. Q. T.—Harrisonburg Lodge, No. 
37, Good Templars now numbers 44, and 
accessions are being made weekly. 
P. A. Switzor, at Ruddle, is authorized 
to receive subscriptions for the Common- 
wealth in Pcndleton county, W. Va., and 
receipt for the suiuv. 
& St. L. R. R. 
rs. . f il , f 
ti , . ., i iti . 
.'s parents. 
l i r ll. 
Our friend, P. H. Hughes, agent and 
telegraph operator at Charlestown, W. Va., 
Shenandoah Valley R. R., has accepted 
charge of a telegraphic division on the C. 
 O. . ., ith headquarters at un- 
tingdon. 
i It is a atter f c  leas re t  s a  
l ll t . . . 
: i  i t, l t   
t t  i    t  i t   
' risonburg raded School. 
1 Rev. Dr. Alex. M. Weddell, formerly 
pastor ol Emmanuel Episcopal church of 
^ this place, is in town, visiting his many 
friends. Wc are sorry to notice that Mr. 
W.'s health is impaired. 
Hon. John Paul and Hon. D. Sheffcy 
Lewis returned from tho session of United 
States Court, lately held at Lynchlmrg, on 
Monday last. 
Mr. B. Frank Walters, who has held a 
"case" in this office for several months, 
| left on Friday last for Everett, Pa. Frank 
is a good boy and has tho best wishes-fur 
his success of not only all connected with 
the Commonwealth, but of every citizen 
of Harrisonburg who knew him. 
Mr. Charles W. Williams, with his wife, 
is on a visit to relatives and friends hero 
and in Rockingham. Ho was formerly 
from Montevideo, Rockingham county. 
Some years ago he removed to the West, 
and after traveling over a considerable 
portion of tho Western States, be settled in 
Saline, Slater county, Mo., where he be- 
came the editor and proprietor of tho Sla- 
ter Index, which he successfully conducted 
until a few weeks ago, when his health 
failed, owing to too close application to 
business, and he was advised by his physi- 
cian, Dr. Jos. W. Winsborougli, also for- 
merly from Rockingham, to give it up for 
a time, which he concluded to do, where- 
upon he sold his paper and came .to his 
native Valley of Virginia for the double 
purpose of visiting his relatives and friends 
and of recruiting his impaired health,— 
Staunton Spectator. 
^   
Welcoming Bishop Keanc. 
[Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun,] 
Richmond, Va.. Sept. 24.—A large meet- 
ing was held at Mozart Hall this eveiiiug 
to welcome Rt. Rev. Bishop Keane, who 
returned Saturday from a visit to Palestine 
and Europe. Ex-Senator J. W. Johnston 
delivered an address of welcome. Bishop 
Keane responded, and gave an interesting 
account of his travels. Referring to bis 
improved vision, the Bishop said ho hud 
been encouraged to hope by distinguished 
oculists abroad that, with proper care, ins 
sight would be completely restored. Tho 
tishoii nrocLud twice yesterday at St. 
Peter's CathedraL 
Cometary Phenomena. 
On Monday night about midnight, the 
10th inst, Prof. Swift, director of the War- 
ner Observatory. Rochester, N. Y., discov- 
ered another comet in the same constella- 
tion with tho one recently found by Prof. 
Brooks. It is moving almost directly to- 
ward the earth, and hence shows very little 
motion, so that Prof. Swift found it difli- 
cult to verify and was unable to do so on 
last Saturday night. Tho two comets will 
very likely cross each other's orbits in thoir 
progress, and their appearance so nearly 
togeiher and within so short a space of 
time, is most singular, if not a significant 
fact. 
Wheat is bringing from 93 cents to $1.00 
per bushel for A No. 1 in this market. 
— -—   
Send thirty cents for this paper and you 
will got it until Christmas. 
Baltimore Cattle Market. 
Monday. Sept. 544, 1883. 
At Calvebton Yakdb. 
Beet Cattle.—The market wa# alow to day, chiefly 
ou account of the nufavorahle weather, and prices of 
medium and oomiuou Oattlo, of which the offorin-ia largely consiated. were lower than last weok, 
while the tops and better grades showed loiw ohautro. Wholesale prices were better than last week. Tricea of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Bo-d 5 ' Qi $5 87>4. ihatgcuoniUy rated first quality 8 75 It 87, 
mudium or good fair quality 8 iSaS'l 6J >4. ordinary 
thlu Steers, Oxen and Cows 3 0da|3 '2o. Kxtrmno 
rnm/o of pHoes 3 00a$5 87),. Moat of tho Hales were from 3 'i5a|S 00 per i*K) lbs Tots' rocoipts for wock 8131 head nu.iinut 3707 last week, and 3811 liHivd ssmd 
tiiu- last yoar. Total sales for the week 3136 bovl 
against 3319 last weok, and 1013 head saiuo time l.Mt year. Swine —Tbe receipts number some 1000 ' ead l-a than last weok, with the quality about the same a 
then. Trade is fair to gocx], with prlotts a sh uln ofT from those of last week. We quote oomiuou Hog at 6a7 oeii's and butter gradoH at 7*,' cents nor lb n -t. Arrlviils this week 4403 head against 5450 UhI week, 
and 4909 head sniub time last y ar Sh ep and Lamb4—The reoelpta show a heavy falling o(T from last week's ofTdringH. and tho qnility 
not »•> good us then. Trade Im alow, there beln* llttlo 
outside demand, and butchers not buvlng vurv free ly. prices uro off from last week. We qu ite fat Shue » 
at Oafj oonls. an 1 Lambs at 4 )G neuU p^r lb grna 1. Stock Sh'-ap 3a$8 50 per h"ul for E v« k, with au -xtra lot at $3 01. and Wethers BVl'i •de per lb. Arr viifn 
thiM week 4280 head aga'nst 7091 last weo'c, and 9791 bend same time last year. 
- L1 1 R'DIXG niUPDES. Blind Bridles, etc.. at A. FI. WILSON'S, North Main Street, noarly opposite LiUh- 
eran church. Jul 
*7V\RM AND WAGOV HARNK88, F Call at A. H. WlICON'S. North Main St., for the host goods In this line. 
LAP UOIIKS, At A, u. wiLsqjcs, Noi-tij iuta s^t. 
old Common wiiAim 
Tiu'Kmpay Mornino, SicrTKMBftH 27,1888 
The AbHurditics of Fasliiuu. 
Old Mr. Tlusllepod climod up the 
broad stairway o( marbtu and rosewood 
loiuling to the high-backed, Quocn-Anno 
editorial rooms of The Hawkst/t, yes- 
turday morning. Ills heavy tread loll 
noiselessly upon the Pompadour velvet 
carpets, and as ho sank into a costly cs- 
critoiro the perfumed light foil through 
the stained glass bmt micux at the facade 
of the managing editor's cbruntew nt 
tie cuir, touohod the o'd man's lace with 
a softened overmoulou, that seemed 
like an echo from I ho stately renaissance 
that looked down upon the walls. Care- 
fully moving tho elegant Louis Quiuze 
pas-ic-iMirlout where the old man could 
not tip it over with his feet, if after his 
usual habit ho should choose to rest 
them on tho carved mm vis snjet, tho 
editor asked tho honest tiller of the soil 
how was crops in the Flint Kiver coun- 
try. 
"CropsP" echoed tho old man. "Well 
now I want to tell you about crops. 
Corn's all rightf an' oats was better'n 
nsual an' wheat just hoomod.but you've 
got a crop of fools in Burlington that'll just lay over any other green thing that 
over drawed the cows in the Slate of 
Iowa. 
"Why, tho town's full of 'era," shout- 
ed Mr. Thistlepod, who labors under 
the impression that ho can't be heard 
nnloss he talks very loud. 
"How can you toll they're fools?" 
asked the society editor, 
"By their ciothos," waved the old 
man, and tho society editor slid as far as 
ho could under the table and then hvd 
his face flat on his arm in order to write 
more easily. "By their clothes," re- 
peated the sturdy bid agriculturist. " 'Y 
gaul, if a boy of mine 'uz to dress like 
the young fellers I see in this town, I'd 
beat some sense into him with a neck- 
yoke. Why it's redik'lns; I tell ye, it's 
rodik'lus. I see a young chap down in 
the countin'-room with ft pair o' trous- 
ers on him tighter'n candle molds—I 
hope to die 'f I didn't think he'd stuck 
his laigs into a.couple o' snake skins. 
'N' his coat—by jockies, it wasn't hard- 
ly long enough to cover his suspenders; 
it wasn't, I swanny. 'N' it lit him clus- 
ter than his undershirt, and his shirt- 
collar sawed his years every time he 
turned his head, 'n' ho wore his watch 
chain outside his coat. An' ho wore a 
flat hat, with a round top, about as big 
as a cooky. An' his shoesl P'inted, 
do ye know, u'intod like toothpicks, 'n' 
they was long"as pickaxes. To see him 
skippin' around in that git up, lookin' 
mure like a monkey nor a white man, 
'y gaul, it made me mad, 'n' I swan I 
wanted to lick him. I declare I did. 
They's no sense in a Christian man 
makin' such an outlandish spectacle of 
himself, au' if I ever ketch my boy 
dressed up in any such a dog-goned re- 
dik'lns, absurd, disgustin' fashion, I'll 
be gaul swizzled if 1—hello, J;isper, are 
ye waitin' for me?" 
And saying good-by, Mr. Thistlepod 
accompanied his son'down stairs to the 
wagon. As the old man turned to go, he 
did not in the least degree resemble the 
"young feller" down in the counting- 
room. The big felt hat he wore had 
originally been of some color, but that 
was years ago. Tho blue merino band 
sewed on with black thread was too 
loose, and a twine string tied tightly 
aronnd it caused the hat to bulge out 
above the band like the dome of a 
mosque. Tho hickory shirt fastened at 
the collar in severe simplicity with a 
big horn button, scorned a collar of any 
kind. Tho roomy brown vest had four 
white bone buttons and a black shawl 
pin, and through the irregular reticnta. 
tions of its much abraded back tho soli- 
tary suspender showed through, reso- 
lutely clinging to a button aft and a nail 
forward. Tne baggy bine trousers 
swelled out below the flapping vest into 
an ample dome, strangely creased and 
fearfully wrinkled, breaking, as the old 
man walked, into awful billowy bulges 
and humps, while one long, deep, diag- 
onal crease showed where the trusty 
suspender, hauled taut from port to 
starboard, held everything fast on tha 
quarter. Further down they bagged in 
great curving billows at the knees and 
wrinkled behind; they were brief, and 
came to an untimely end about four 
inches before they readied the top of the 
shoe, and they ended abruptly; same 
size all the way down and sawed square 
off across the ends. The shoes were not 
exactly pointed at the toes, and when 
the old man's feet were not in them yon 
could't bet which way the shoes were 
pointed. Jasper was attired in like 
manner as his father, only being a much 
taller roan his trousers were correspond- 
ingly shorter. As they passed through 
the xsthetic decorations of theeounting- 
roora, the man in the lean pants laughed 
snecringly, and Mr. Thistlepod laughed 
tauntingly. The managing editor sank 
back in ids ermine cushioned Jleur de 
terre. 
" I am afraid," he sighed, wearily, 
"those two people are laughing at each 
ether's clothes."—Hnrtinalon Ifatrkeua. 
rne rear James Uia Sot Take. 
"James!" 
"Yes, pa." 
"There wore seven California pears in 
that cupboard. Mix of ihom are gone. 
Do you kuow anyilii;m about il2" 
"I never took one of them." 
"Sure?" 
"Certain, pa. I wish I may die if—" 
"You wioked, bad boy; how often 
have I told you utver to use such an ex- 
pression? Her; coiner, ma; let ua see if 
she knows anything about it." 
Mamma says she saw James take at 
least five of them. 
"You little rascal! How dare yon tell 
me you never took one, and here is only 
tliis little one with the grub-eaten siim 
lufl?" 
"Oh, pa, don't hit me. I said I didn't 
take one of tliein—and—and—and that's 
tlio one I didn't take." 
Fa roieulid. 
18i>C>.J SoO, 
LUTHER. I!. OTT, 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBUEO. VA. 
UKSI'ECTFULLY iiiforran tbc pnbliOi and eaie- 
clalty (bo Medical prorcHPion, tlmt he ban iu 
utoro nul is cmiatuuSly rtceiviug largo udditiuuB to IiIh Hiipcrior Htock uf 
DRUGS, MEDICINES,CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wliite Leal Painters' Colirs, Oils lor Painting 
'jU II111(1 ATI Nil AND TaNNKHB'OILH, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIN no \y OLA ss. 
AlotioiiM, Funey Article!, Ac., Ac 
I offer fur huIo u iurgo uud well Helectcd asiiort- 
mont, embrnclng a vunod etock, all wurruuuetl uf 
the bi'bl (guilty. ( am prcparod to fiirnlsb pbyNlciana and others 
with ajtielcB in my line tit ae reuHouublu rulefc as any 
other eetublisbmeat in the Valley. 
.->peuiui ulU-iiUun paitl to tho coiupouutllng of PiyHiciuuB* I it Script ions IMiblic ualrouago rcsuecilully tfulicited. 
uc 7 L. II. OTT. 
DEMOCRATIC JDOUNTY tiCKET. 
FOR STATE SENATE: 
QEOUGE B. KEEZiEL, 
FOR nOl'SE OK PF.l.EG ATRS : 
CAFT. GEOHGE G. OUATTAN, 
JOHK P. SOULE. 
UBMOCUATIC COUNTY COMMITTICK. 
ASIIRT PI6T1UCT. 
A. Phuftcrs, M. Stricklor, AV. IT. Blake 
more, B. P. Hitchic, M. J. Moycrhooffcr. 
CENTRAT. DISTRICT. 
C. T. O'Ferrnil, O. li. Easthnm, .7. S. 
Harhsberger, W. M. Loewcubaoh, .lames 
Al. Linewcaver. 
I.IKV1T.I.E DISTRICT. 
W. 11. McKecvcr, Clias. P. Brock, J. B. 
Gangwer, Jose]>Ii Wcnger, .1. U. Price. 
n.AINS DISTRICT. 
P. W. Pngb, Erasmus Neil', George Wit- 
tig, A. H. Fulk, .Ino. Harrison. 
STONEWALL DISTRICT. 
Z. D. Oiiiirore, C. S. Gibbons; -H. IT, 
Spindle. Dr. G. W. Kemper, C. W. S. 
Turner. 
W. TI. Ritenour, Chairman. 
TVtlsccUancous. JVXcfUclncs, lite. 
Secretaries. 
UGHT 
SIMPLE 
DKSfOORATIC COUNTY ICXKCUTIVK COIW- MITTKK. 
W. H. Ritcnour, chairman, ex-nfficio. 
J. S. Harnsberger, 
Qeo. R. Rastham, 
Win. M. Loewenbach, 
Chns. T. O'PcrralK 
SENA TOR I IL. CANVASSER, 
The followimr gentlemen have been ap 
pointed Senatorial canvassers for this dia 
trict ; 
J. JB. Stcphenson, W. Ij. Yancey, Dr. R. 
A. T'erring, Joiin W. Blnckburu, M. Lin- 
don, M. .1. Martz, 7. R. Filler, J. P. Low- 
man, George P. Burtner, Wm. A. Penca 
W. H. Ritekoub, 
Ch'm. Dcm. Co. Cora. 
,7. K. Smtttt, ) georetaries 
J. P. KERB, (f56016111"03- 
PRECINCT COMMITTEES. 
At a meeting of the Democratic County 
Committee hold in Harrisonburg on Alon- 
day, September 3, 1883, tho following 
named gentlemen were appointed Precin t 
Comnnttcemen for the precincts in Rock- 
ingham county : 
PLAINS DISTRICT. 
Broadway—J. M. Garber, R. S. Pen- 
nington, Rngene West, Dr. J. M. H. Sto- 
ver, Wm. Minnicb. 
Cootee' Store—Dr. .7. Q. Cootes, J. Henry 
Smith, John C. Sprinkei, Jos. N Riddle, 
J. H. Neff, Moses Carrier, Harrison Smith. 
TimberviUe—Chas. R. Fahrney, B. F. 
Garber, J. 0. Hcnkol, John Wamplor, S. S. 
^owman. 
Wtttiifs Store—Israel Coplinger, Pliilip 
Souder, Abab Dove, Henry Wittig, Isaac 
Fink. 
Tenth Leyion - George Harrison, Wm. G. 
Brown, Reuben Koontz, ,7. W. Taylor, D. 
G. Martz, Julius Sibert, C. G. Jennings, 
LINVII.I.K DISTRICT. ' 
Homer a Shop—Philip Shoemaker, Henry 
Shoemaker. 
Sinyer'u Glen—3. B. Gangwer, C. II. 
Long, 8. L. Rice, F. D. Kildow, M. J. 
Bixler. 
JCAom—J. C. Beery, Joseph Qeil, Jacob 
Baxter, David Beard, Col. R. Sipe. 
Mdrose—H. B. Arraentrout, J. R. Bow- 
man, B. F. Cherryholraes, Wm. Sellers, 
Michael Allebaugh. 
Mountain Valley—Goo. W. Yancey, B. F. 
Armentrout, 0. W. Barley, John Buyers, 
Henry Bennett, i 
ASUBV DISTRICT.. 
Moyerhoeffer'e Store—C. A. Van Lear, B. 
P. Saulley, W. T. Carpenter, W. H. Wine, 
James M. Saufley. 
Cross Keys—Dr. E. A. Herring, W. S. 
Slusser, Samuel L. Slusser,.Peter S. Good, 
Wm. A. Showalter, James Scott, Phineas 
Stiukley. 
Pleasant Valley—R. C. Cleveland, Peter 
Knylor, Alartiu Dellingcr, George Huff- 
man, P. C. Tutwiler. 
Ml, Craw/wrd—Geo. II. Ilulvcy, Henry 
W. Roller, S. B. McFall, Geo. W. Sbowal 
tor, Jos. Crnwn. 
Bridyewater—S. G. Driver, J. H. Wy- 
nant, Adam May, Andrew Miller, H. C. 
Hale. 
Hay ton—-John M. Sheets, A. 0. Fish- 
back, Lewis S. Byrd, Preston Coakley, H. 
K. Dovier, E. Cromer, J. S. McLeod. 
Ottohine—T. M. Trussell, Jacob Shickel, 
Lucius C. Haney, B. P. Cromer, James A. 
Punk, Daniel Oupp, Joseph Myers, Geo. 
L. Croushorn. 
CKNTBAI. DISTRICT. 
Keezletown—Aug. Armentrout, N. N. B. 
Hannah, W. II. Clattcrbnck, Jacob C. 
Funkhousor, George Qrabill, Humphrey 
Shughruo. 
Mt. Clinton—James C. Heltzel, Dr. J. S. 
Curry, J. H. Frank, L. 0. Hopkins, D. R. 
Cromer, S. J. Dundoro, E. A. Bare. 
Harrisonlunj —W in. Liggett, Sum'l Coff- 
man, H. V. Stiayer, B. R. Coo, W. W. Rol- 
ler, E. 8. Straycr, M. O. Crabill, J. M. 
Roycr. 
STONEWALL DISTRICT. 
McGaheystille —3. A. Hammcn, C. M. 
Killian, J. II. Berry, Brown Crawford, 
Frank Shaver, Jos. Armentrout, Geo. R. 
Ergonbright. 
Port UepuUic—Wilson Harper, Tlios. 
Maupin, Jefi'erson Nicholas, John W. 
Blackburn, R. A. Scott. 
Furnace No. 3—Sebastian Propes, J. N. 
Cloud, B. C. Hearing, Benjamin Haney. 
Conrad's Store—-J. A. Hammer, W. 0. 
Long, Dives Shifflett, W. E. Kite, Wm. H. 
Marshall, Walter H. Miller, J. T. Burner, 
T. K. Harnsberger. 
W. H. Ritenodr, Chairman. 
J. K. Smith. ) „ . . 
J. P. Kerr, [ 8«"ctar.e8. 
SEWING MACHINE CO- 
chi cago. ill >  
 ORANGE, MASS. 
,, AND ATLANTA. GA.  
 « 
D. It. LANDES, nenf Harrifionlmrg-, Va 
Hwisonburg OfHre nt C. W. BOYD'S. Eas-i 
Market Street. See Big Sign. 
AprSfltu 
In tho Whole History of 
Meilicino 
No preparation lias ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayicr's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
scries of wonderful cures in all cli- 
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are tho 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and siircly, always ro- 
lioviug suffering, ami often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use iff throat ami chest disorders, 
makes it an invainnblu remedy to be 
kept always on hand iu every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used It never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition mid operation, physicians 
use the Ciikkuy Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom- 
mend it. It is ahsolutuly certain in 
its healing effects, and will always 
cure Wiiiere*cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
ifiis Meud^Everythiutf SOLID AS IKK K!—Hard bh A«l»:iiiant I — M iiHtimnEtc!! Stronyc^. ittV Touirhc«t ami Mor.t iIbhIIc Ohio 
rihAon Kcrtli! A UamFouian Giant t.^1 Vl InStrenKtlinrxf r.frnl'ptherGjnea 
r-^i fc'ifw audOcmcutBl AOuolately llr- 
s'^S h-ronknh'o Ptid InpeparaWci ficatenfrl—No Preparation Alwaj'pItcjuty-r-Xlwaysr.haiiil ! Vvr -'j Cilrcu Cblnn* Iauins* "<►«'» l.e;ithGr PeltlnjT, Crocliory. IJil- V, ^3 HaixlCueTiro ami Cloth. Mr. rblo. Met is, PatchcH on I.entUer and tmfcwBHci lliibb' r Buoea. Bric-n-braa, Boole 
m v Bcc':--, Htcne, EurniWre, Bioycl© Kubbep TlrcA, Omcinectf of Kvory flBl kind. .Tewclry, HmoVnrh' Fires and f?1 lIS (Mp-arllolderp, Card I<onrd In 8( rpri 
^sy^nE'Sr^l Books. Mid lOvcrylhin*? oImc wit'i Bverlrptihi* Inreparalie Tcnrnty ! yfcfVJ fl IXq IHiiniifnrrnrers of Gummed L?- ari ; j U I b. H/rexti'o Fabric",FlrcCcrrirpr", 1
 "Jfi ?' « /UvyI IMono''. Artiflcinl Flowers. Imitation 
. vS "J&drSsi Stained Glasenud RtrnwGomft.Cabi- net Makers, frc., mppiied byGolIoii 
x -• t BirrcC KOq* llottlc(BniRhend rpj,, (auvi.r), by in n il postpaid. lOcts i jntu *i3f.h-ifi#. exfnt. Jl.-dledonlybv inannfucturera 
s IV iiMlilturtoa.DfCV 7 veAgentiWaDtpdEverj-whore. BoldbyDriJinriHta, i rucurd, hiULiouci'o, XLu'dwiu-o uu^,(iuairai Siocoa. 
T linn ri-T "•Iir'f fA I IIV. L7.> 
/M.Q'mMb&GO.W : e t? nf  c be l 
R 9 1^!?. wtoarelntcreslodln 
cheaply and successful!) 
sh-cM yj.-'te ec lor our pamphlet on pure 
lortnuers. rr .--A n yo;l lerlilizcr can be made 
al liomelorabouiS 12 a Ion bycompoalinn 
with POWELL'S PREPARED dsEMICfllS. 
Rererencesl n Every Stale. O-flpents wanted En i na.vjjwt—■—■MaMM— fortinoccuplcdtorritory. Apply with references. 
EnOV/N CHEMICAL CO. 
Manufacturers of 
PpwcII's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, 
DQnq.J'otpsh, Ammoni0, Ac. 
VGjJcril STREET. DAL'ilM.O^E, MD. 
Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines 
OF ALL KINDS.—Established 1840. 
Our SO-IBorMo Npttrk Arrentliiff Tlironlilns Knuum bus cut 10,IKHJ ipet I'iueLuiMlmr liilO liour*. 
^ iirbiirn wood fi feet loner, coal. Straw and corn siullta. Send for Price LUt and Latalouue Q. B. W. PAYNE ft SONS, Hox 1400. Corning, N E 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. BestCouRbS/rnn. Titsiesgootl. Use In time. Suld by dnigRlsts. 9 
lallto BKMT. No preparation. Used with uny cZewn pen for nmrk- Ing any fabric, popular for decora- ative work on linen. Keoelved Cen- tennial & Diploma. Bhtablisb«'d 50 yours. Sold by all Drugglsts.Stalioners & News Agfa. 
"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST," 
ENGINES, TURPQI4PRQ SAW-MILLS, 
HtneFtwen ' nnLOnLnO CloverHnllen (Suitedtoollsections.) WriteforFMEEIIlus.Pamphlet and Priced to TbeAultmou & Taylor Co., Majibfleld. Ohio. 
bring you in MORE MO 
& Uoturn to ua with T rM CTS.Rbvor, ft you'll gtl 
IfuaM'^aUW ill Ouk Moalh lima an.<r 
"The utterances of Gen. Mahone and of | 
his intimate friend. Col. Brady, the chair- 
man of the republican executive committee 
of Virginia, ought to satisfy every fair- 
minded man that any republican who is 
presented by tho national convention can 
depend on the entire anti-bourbon vote of 
Virginia."— Washington Republican. 
as-THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
Harrisonburg, Va., Price $1.50 a Year"; $1.00 lor Eight months ; 76 cents for Six j mouths: 50 cents lor four months, and j 25 cents for two months. The Cheapest 
' Paper in Rockingham. Try 
P WARNER'S 
SAFE 
KIDNEY AND LIVER 
CURE. ii ■■ 1 ^ O-Jv 
A Stlkc nEMEDV.- 
' DISEASE'S. 
/I- KvCP/gi vCool fhre^ 
Pijcb. $1.25 pBtBotjje 
, H..n WARNER &-C0r-| , 
GEKtTNB PAC-8f MIL E— Prominent L«l. lorn, ALL white on a black ground. 
Bewaro of dealers who attempt to palm off IMITATION, SUBSTITUTION orWORTH- LRSS good* which yield them a LAROKR PUOFIT. None arc genuine without tho 
W SAFE, 
H. H. WAHNKU &. CO., Rocfa.at.r, H.Y. 
DYSi 
SUM 
ENTERY 
MER 
COMPLAINT 
There is no time to be lost when those 
we love arc taken with these 
terrible diseases. 
The beauty of PERRY DAVIS'S 
PAIN KILLER is that it acts 
so promptly, surely and 
efficiently. 
Don't be without Pain Killer I 
Have it ready for instant use I 
Keep it with you at home 
or abroad I 
t ALL THE DRUQQJSTS SELL IT\ 
■AdflB tiiitiK elao in America. Absolute Cortuiaky. tiihir Sex. No capital.M. Younflr.l7:Ulreen«.vichi»t.N. York. 
AGENTS Wanted hbri"d"£,',l£',S]4h,KS works of character: great variety ; DUO 118 (* Dill 108 low in price; soiling List- uevded every wltcro; Liberal tcrmi. II. F. Joint mom A' Co.. ion Main Kt . Kkiuunnd.Va. 
NAVAL BAfflES New and graphic Pictorial History of the great Sea fights of tho World. By Medical Director SHIPFRN, U. S. N. Address J. C. McCUKDY &CO.. 632 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Paints. 
I have the laraest stock and greateBt assortmout of MIXED PAINTS over brought to the towu ; also Pure White Lead, Biandon, Ban and Boiled Linseed Oils, VarnlsbeB. Turppullno, Paiut BruHbes, sud all arti- 
clus used iu paiutlng and by painters, wbicb will bo 
sold very low for CASH. Call aud examino prici-s, fto., before purchasing. JAS. L. AVIS. 
CIAKUIAGK AND RIDING ^VHIPS— 
> A lull absortiueut ufc WILSON'S, North Muiu Street. juS 
HOKSn IILANKETS- 
very citie and Cheap, at A. £!• WIL- S JN'H, North Main Street. ju8 
BEATTY'S OKGANS 27 stoPH 1° S** Reeds Only 
- "
n
 PIANOS $1*25 up. Rare Holiday Iuducements ready. Write or call on BEATTY, VYaabiu^tuu, Now Jursy. u..— 
Is the wonder of the world. It^haa cured 
many casoa of Consuinption when all 
other remedies and pbysicTanTFiad utter- ly failed. So in Cnronic Hliownia- 
In this disease it has never fuiieT! 
iu a solitary case, InScrofnlanvhcth- 
rr of the flesh, glands oTTonesnns an un" failing cure, as can be seen on inside of front lid of 41 Ills of Life," a book fur- 
nished gratis to all who apply for it. For Female WciiBcnoss there never was a 
remedy 'intoTtrTmrTng every case after 
everything else had failed. 
BKSP B, Irr(|tient f>Iichurn! ion, Catarrh of tlio liladder. File*. 
PfMCftHOM flio R«,crom> and 
;
 rTeal'For G ravel yS&af and rvory other Dlseaae of the gyy 
■It is the foe of pin, and brings pence tol (the sufferer. (For a book on the 44 Ills ofj KLife," ask your nearest druggist, or ad-I IdresaS. B. Itartman <fc Co., Columbus, O.i BTiiey will send you one gratis.) 
S-Price81.00 per Rottle. 81x BottleaS MS.00. 8oId by all Druefrlats. No. l.| 
The gkeat cure , 
. FOB. 
! —RHEUMATISM— 
. As it is for all the painful diseosca of tne i 
: KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. 5 It cleanecs the Syctcm of tho oorid poison | that causes tho dreadful sufltering which j 
> only tho victhna of llheumatism can realize. : 
THOUSANDS OP CASES 1 
> of tlio worst forms of this toiriblo disease ; have been quickly relieved, and in short time 
> PERFECTLY CURED. 
> PRICE, $!. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 1 ii- • Dry con be sent by mall. WEIjL3f mCILAUCSON £s Co., Burlinflrton Vt. 
Health is Wealth! 
Dr E. C, West's Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment, a gnurantoed speoifio for Hysteria, Dizzi- dpsb, C'onvulsiona, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headuche, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wnkefulnesa, Mental De- pressiQii, Softening of the Brain resulting in in- 
sanity and lending to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barrrnncss, Less of power in either sex. Involuntary Losses and Sipermnt- 
orrhcea caused by over-exertion of thobrnm, solf- 
nbtise or over-indulgence. Each box contains 0110 month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
WE OEAIIAXTEE HBX ROXES 
To cure any case. With each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.1X1, we will 
•end the purchaser our written guarantee to re- fund tho money if the treatment does not effect 
a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
ROUEKEU RROTHEKtA. RraffffiSta, □Ert-iollXMLOIFkde 
By Universal Accoi'd; 
Ayeu's Catuaktic I'ills aro tho best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the proiluct of long, laborious, anil 
successful chemical Investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians In 
their practice, and by all civilized na- 
tions, proves them tho best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they aro 
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, (lerangcments of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They aro 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children ami weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but efi'ectual 
cathartic is required. 
For sale by all druggists.   
S500 REWARD! 
WE will jmy the above reward for «Tvy cm* of Lhrer Complaint* Dytpepiin, (Mck lli-ndache, Indigctlmi, Comllpetlon or CosUveueu, 
we •;*DUot cure with We.l's Vegetable Liver i'llli, wheu the direc- tion! are ilrlctly compiled wHh. They are purely vegetable, and 
never tell to give utUtectiou. Sugar CuMed. Ltrge boxes, con- taining 30 pilli, 25 cents. For sal. by ell drugglits. Beware of 
counterfeits and ImlUtlons. The genuine manntectured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., IHJ A 183 W. Madison St., Cbluaso. Free trie! package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 reiit»l!»'i>" 
to sell our popular AUOKS ani» BIBUKS In every Town ami Gmniv. IzIIlERAX' Tf-.H-YIN. B. F. JU1INS0N ft CO., 1UWMain bt., lltcltmuua, Va. 
political. 
DKMOCRATIC PLATFOIIM. 
The following is the platform adopted 
by the Democratic Convention which was 
held at Ijynchburg : 
The Democmtic party ol Virginia in con- 
vention assembled declares as tollows: 
• FIRST—TAXATION. 
We oppose any increase of taxation wlmt- 
soovcr, directly or indirectly. 
SECOND—THE STATE DEBT. 
The Democratic party accepts as final 
tho recent settlement of the public debt 
pronounced constitutional by the courts of 
last resoit. State and Federal, and will op- 
pose all agitation of the question, or any 
disturbance of that settlement by appeal or 
otherwise^ 
TIXIUD—INTERNAL REVENUE, 
We favor unconditional and immediate 
abolition of tho internal revenue system— 
a nursery of spies and informers; a men- 
ace to tho freedom of elections ; an intol- 
erable burden on the tax payers; a source 
of the greatest corrnption, and in its prnc 
tical operation is a special burden on this 
State and her interests. 
FOURTH—TARIFF. 
We favor a tariff for revenue limited to 
the necessities of a government economi- 
cally administered, and so adjusted in its 
application ns to prevent unequal brethren; 
encourage prodtictive interest nt homo 
and afford just compensation to labor, but 
not to create or foster monopolies. 
FIFTH—FREE EDUCATION. 
The Democratic party of Virginia, hav- 
.ng founded and organized the public- 
school system, and originated every act of 
the I-iCgislature which secures its efficiency, 
pledges itself to its continued support until 
every child in the Commonwealth, of what- 
ever color, may secure the beuefits of a free 
education. 
SIXTH- • NO MIXED SCHOOLS. 
We oppose tho mixing of the white and 
colored races in the public schools, and 
the placing of colored trustees and teach- 
ers over white children, and are in favor 
of preserving the school organization for 
tho two races ns separate ftnd distinct ns 
possible, giving to the colored people for 
their schools all the preferences and privi- 
leges which wo demand for the whites, in- 
cluding colored trustees and teachers, and 
making no discrimination in the distri- 
bution of school fund on account of color, 
and we pledge the Democratic party to 
adopt nil necessary legislation to perfect 
the plan as best for all concerned. 
SEVENTH—STRICT ECONOMY. 
Wo demand and will exact strict econo- 
my in all the branches of the Government 
i —State and Federal—and that the number 
' of officers and tlio amounts of their salaries 
shall be reduced and kept within the mini- 
mum requisite for the due performance of 
the public service. 
EIOIITH- REAL CIVIL-SERVICE REFORM. 
We demand such real civil-service reloi-m 
as will make merit the test of official fit- 
ness, and exclude the loathsome system of 
bargain and sale of office, and tho partisan 
preference for the ignorant, vicious, and 
corrupted, which is now the disgrace ol the 
State and Federal Govornnients; and wo 
denounce the sham methods which have 
heretofore been practiced, and which have 
rendered examinations, investigations, and 
trials now sources of corruption and new 
objects of just derision. 
NINTH - OPPOSITION TO BOSSISM. 
We are inflexibly opposed to the system 
of Bossism which befits only tho minions 
ol a tyrant, which is at war with every 
principle of honor, manliness, and Repub- 
lican freedom, and has been but recently 
introduced in Virginia only to corrupt, 
degrade and disgrace her. 
RING RULE IN VIRGINIA. 
We denounce the ring now in power in 
Virginia and masquerading under such 
disguises as Liberal and Coalitionist, aud 
charge it befiire the people— 
1. F jr betraying the Democrats who vo- 
ted the Hancock electoral ticket put forth 
as the only true Democratic ticket in the 
hands of the worst political enemies of the 
people. 
2. For supporting the partisan vote of 
tho United States Senate whereby the re. 
moval of disabilities of an ex-Confederate 
was prevented. 
3. In seeking to establish a servile and 
subsidized press by requiring official pub- 
lications to be made in partisan journals, 
without regard to their circulation or fit, 
ness. 
4. For multiplying offices and increas- 
ing salaries to reward favorites. 
5. For aitempting to take the business 
of the people out of their bands by creating 
more than one hundred new officers to be 
called commissioners of sales, and at the 
same time refusing to allow tho people to 
elect them. 
6. For attempting to legislate circuit judges out of office before the expiration 
I of their terms, and dishonoring the judi- 
1 ciary in many instances by the selection of 
, judges notoriously corrupt and ignorant, j 7. For making the public offices, which ■ should be public trusts, the spoil of faction 
I divided out by favoritism, without regard 
to merit. 
8. For making the asylumns of the in- 
sane, deaf, dumb and blind, the State Uni- 
versity, the Virginia Agricultural and Me- 
chanical College, the Virginia Military 
Institute, and the entire public free school 
system parts of a vast machine of partisan 
power and plunder. 
9. For attempting to gerrymander the ' 
congressional districts of this State in out- 
rage of fair representative expression. 
10. For attempting to band together 
and incense the colored race against tho 
white, through leagues and religious organ- 
izations, and by false and infamous appeals 
to the worst passions. 
11' For flooding the polls all over the 
State with illegal and fraudulent votes, 
manipulated and counted by corrupt offi- 
cials. 
12. For resorting to mean and trivial 
technicalities to count into office delegates, 
representatives and officers who were re- jected by the people. 
13. For claiming tho consciences of 
legislators by exacting written obligations 
from them iu advance to support all meas- 
ures of the ring, dictated by cauctu, re- 
gardless of their oaths to support the Con- 
stitution. 
14. For concentrating tho powers of 
Government, State and Federal, into tho 
hands ofa corrupt and intriging oligarcliy, 
subordinated to the power of a ring-leader 
through tho machinery of a pledge-bound 
caucus, and exercising these powers with 
shameless tyranny. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of us. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve tho poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarhoea, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces infiamation, and gives tone and 
energy to tho whole system. rs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup fob Children 
Teething is pleasant to tho taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest aud 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, and is for sale by all drug- 
gists throughout the world. Price 25 
I cents a bottle. ly 
^cxtlUzcv. 
We Desire to Call the Thoughtful Attention ui Farmers 
TO THE SUPERIOR MERITS OF 
mm gmo 
AS A FEBTILTZER FOR 
Tim advantages resulting from ifs use nrc not only an Increased yield, 
but the pernianeut improvement of the soil from the abundant growth of 
grass which is sure to follow. 
"OIM'IEII.I.A" Is no new tiling. For eighteen years it has been 
undergoing trial,—and well has it stood the test. At first, its progress to 
favour was naturally slow; but merit will, sooner orJater,iiavc its reward, 
amj new its sales every year arc largely increased over those of the prece- 
tling year, and the friends of Its early days aro Its best friends now. 
It has been used extensively iu Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia, 
and from its abundant success everywhere, we arc justified in rcconnnend- 
Ing it to you as being well adapted to your soils. No fertilizer for your 
use has had such unvarying success and continued popularity. Some of 
the largest and best fanners in tiiese three States use it almost exclusively 
It Is Huccessrul, because it is Nature's own provision for her ex- 
hausted fields. 
It is L.ovv Priced, because we have none of the expense of manu- 
facturers, and, without regard to its high commercial value, we base its 
price solely npon its actual cost to import. 
We refer yuv below to some of the farmers who have used it, and ash 
you to enquire of them as to its merits. 
WOOLDRIDGE, TRAVERS & CO., Importers, 
64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, Baltimore* 
Thomas L. Habman, Staunton, Va. 
M. J. Swink, " 
B. P. Gaw, " 
G. L. Peyton, " 
C. N. Shepp, Tnglowood, Rockingbam county, Va., wrote, June 1, 1883: "I saw yes- 
terday a field of wheat where Orchilla was used, and / tell you it is wheat. The land is 
very poor, too." 
Messrs. Kline & Miller, Broadway, Rockingham county, Va., write, July 15, 1883: 
"The following gentlemen, of this county, have used Orchilla Guano with good rcsultB, 
and have bought again for this fall's seeding. They desire to be referred to, and will be 
glad to rccomniend it by letter to any one who will address them: 
J. B. Cline, Cowan's Station. Harvey Landis, Cootes' Store, 
Samuel Gray, Baker's Mill. J. M. Glass, " " ' 
Jonathan Brannek, Broadway. H. H. Showalter, Baker's Mill 
A. J. Dougherty, u J. .1. Bowman, Broadway. ; 
D. H. Ziegler, " J. B. Mason, " 
J. P. Ziegler, " 
W A. Jones, Waynesbore', Augusta county, Va., writes, June 20, 1883: "I used Or- 
chilla Guano last fail, and it acted splendidly in producing both wheat and grass. I al- 
so used it on corn this spring, and it is doing well. I certainly recommend Orchilla as 
a good fertilizer. It is safe fbr resuits, and eheap." * 
W. F. WeTIer, Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 7,1883: "Orchilla has 
done well this year, and all who have used it in this neighborhood are pleased with its 
work. A number of orders for this fall's use have already come in, and ti)ere will cer- 
tainly be a good deal wanted. Any number of certificates to its good results could bo 
obtained here. The following persons say they would be glad to tell any one interested 
what Orchilla has done for them : 
Wm. H. Johnson, Mt. Sidney, Augusta Co., Ya. 
Noah Early, " " " .
John S. Grooms, " " " 
A. Shumake, " " " .
A. P. Andeuson, " u « , 
Jacob D. Grove, Wnynesboro', Augusta county, Va., writes, July 74, 1883 : "I used 
Orchilla Guano again last fall on my wheat,.and I tell you it just beats anything I haue 
found yet for wheat and grass. The best proof I can give you of my faith in it is that I 
intend to use it altogetlier this fall. I cheerfully recommend it to fanners for wheat and 
grass. I also used it on oats this spring, and the yield beats anything lever raised?' 
Thomas J. Harman, Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 21, 1883 : "I bought 
two tons of Orchilla Guano last fall and used it on 20 acres of worn-out land, and 7 have 
a fine crop of wheat from it—at least 20 bushels to the acre. But what is better still, I 
have thejinflsf stand of grass I ever saw come from under a wheat stubble! And what 
is remarkable, where I used other fertilizers alongside of it, I have little or no grass at 
all! I shall use largely of it this foil," 
S. L. Kirkpatrick, I.exington, Rockbridge county, Va., writes, July 23, 1883: "The 
farmers who used Orchilla Guano in this neighborhood last fall speak encouragingly. 
Dr. G. G. Davidson, of l.exington, who is one of our best farmers, says it lias made him 
a good crop of wheat, that the sheaves are very heavy, and it must be well filled. He 
will use it tins fall. Anotber farmer told me he used Orchilla alongside of a popular 
fertilizer, costing one-third more money, and he could not see any difference. Both 
did well. But the sheaves from tho Orchilla handled very heavy." 
P. J. Huffman, Denmark, Rockbridge county, Va , writes, July 31, 1883 : "I used Or- 
chilla Guano last fall on very thin land, about 200 pounds to the acre. This land had 
been in wheat the two previous seasons, and made very poor crops. This year it will 
yield 12 or 15 bushels of wheat to the acre, and there is a good stand of timothy. Its 
action on corn this spring was splendid. One could see its eflect to tho very row. 1 
think Orchilla is a valuable fertilizer and improver of the soil, and would recommend 
its use to farmers generally." 
FOK SAUB BY 
C. A. SPRINKEL, Hamsonburg1, 
C. IT SHEPP, Inglewood. 
KLINE A MILLER, Broadway, Va. 
SHOWALTER $ THOMAS^ 
At the Rockingham Implement and Fanners' Supply Warehouse, 
Near the B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va., 
Can famish you a full line of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices. 
Look at the list : 
BUCKEYE CIDER MILL—the best; Iron. Turbine Wind Engines; 
Bug eve Force Pumps—single and double; Smith's Improved Water 
Elevator and Purifier ; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps ; Wrought Iron Fencing; 
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING-; 
Wrought Iron Piping; Bioford. & Huffman Gralh Drills; 
Gandy Belting—worth two Rubber Belts; 
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat Fans; 
Bridgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, &o.,—work 
good and prices low; 
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other full rig ea- 
tablisbments; and Russell's "NEW MASSILLON" Thresher; 
A fine stock of Salt ; Pure, Fine Missouri Bone Meal; 
Fatapsoo Gnano Company's Fertilizers; 
Russell Ooe Phosphate; R. J. Baker & Co.'s Pure Diss. 'A' Bone, Chemicals 
and goods for mixing, warranted first-class and pure. 
|3f"Write for circulars or call on ns. 
—Showalter Thomas,— 
Near B. & 0. Depot, Havrisonbiirg, Ya. 
Elphl large pages—56 columns—and Onlyf'oeitJt One Oollara Tear, ami the choice of a beautiful picU urt .?r »8*rul 4°°^ 10 every BUbserlher. The oldest, brightest, largest, cheapest, and best weekly paper Diibhshei. It Is more geuerully taken the country over becuuae It is the best, and it Is made the best because It has the largest circulation, aud therefore the income to lustKV the nocessary outlay. It is tho 
ciuuest paper to get subscribers for, and our terras to agents are of extraordinary liberality. W« want Asonla, ttuecimeu copy fWsr. Address THE WEEHEY TlHEtt, '230 Walnut St., Cincinnati, (X 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 
Is tho best and cheapest daily paper published In the West. Eight pnges-^S columns—and onlr air dollars a year, or 12 ceute a week.. The Daily Times-Star is the only eight page paper in the coiintrv published at this price. It is independent in politics, but aims to be fair In everything, and Just to all n:irti»B i mli virtiin !■ umi't IntiM unrl n • t i I i I ■.» I f ........ ..II • I. o ..uiua n I • van! I u..l ». - T r parties, iudi idimls. sections, a d ationalities. If you want all the news attractively and 
sen ted subscribe for it. Tl»® larffewt circulation of any paper publlalrcel la < Thu postmaster will receive your aubscriptiou il there is uo agent In your piuco. 
i  honestly pre- 
n Cinciaaaiu, 
j PURGATIVE 
« ^ <5? SS1 / 
And witt completely rhsBire the blood In the entire syatem in three months. Any person whe will ukeOKE PILL EACH NIOHTFUOM ONE TO TW'ELVDWEEKSrtaay bereatured to sound health, if such a thing is possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physioiansmse «hem in thoinprsctioe. SoldjoTery wftere, or sent by mail for 16 cents in atami/8. Send for psiqphlet. I. S. JOHNSON 8c CO., Boston. Mass. 
A A M I# BB ■■■■AIA I MlfAn Veterinary surseon and Chemist, now A A B mm I 11 I BI ^ ■ B mm travolmg in this oooncry, says thai most of the W(' llfl it K B" H B" IM ^ I It" W """" aild UU"* Powders sold here are wort>- ~ Bwi&IBm HZ. i B ■ Mm n w 1 mm ■ less trash, lie says that Sheridan's CondilA ■  ■ ■ ■■ v ■in ■ Powders are absolutely pure and immensery 
valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teuspuonful to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or scut by mall Xur 8 letlcr-staiups. I. Jounho.n 4 Co., Boston, 
